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INTRODUCTION 

The potato leafhopper (E-mpoascaja.bae Harris) is undoubtedly the 
most important pest of potato occuning over 11 large area in the 
eastern part of the United States. It also attacks many other types 
of plants, including several of the legumes. Bush beans have been 
injured severely in Ohio during the last few years. In 1924 and 1925, 
while the author wns attempting to carry on experiments for the con
trol of the Mexican bean beetle in southern Ohio, this leafhopper 
became so abundant as to destroy entire plots of young beans intended 
for control experiments on the Mexican bean beetle (Epilachna vari
vestis Muls.). N. F. Howard, in ch arge of these experiments, then sug
gested that a special study be made of the potato leafhopper as a bean 
pest in this area and that an attempt be made to devise fl, method of 
control. Biological and control stlldies were thereiore carried out 
during 1926, 1927, and 1928. In the la,tter part of the summer of 

I Receln'd lor publication October 20, 19:17. 

, Se{lnmted from serYice April 2, 1933. 
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1928 and during 1929 a special study was carried on concerning the 
action of bordeaux mixture as an insecticide. In 1930, through the 
kindness of J. E. Graf and P. N. Annand, observations were made 
throughout the vVestern States and on the Pacific coast in connection 
with studies of the beet leafhopper (Eutettix tenellus Baker). Notes 
were made especially upon occurrence, economic injury, relative 
abundance in populations, and the ecological factors that are corre
lated with relative abundance. 

This bulletin contains the more important data and conclusions 
obtained from these 5 years of study of the potato leafhopper with 
special reference to its attacks upon the bean plant.3 

PREVIOUS WORK 

Since 1841, when the species was described by Htl,rris (;28, p.186)4 as 
a bean pest, this leafhopper has nttracted attention and discussion 
because of its widespren.d economic damage. From the standpoint of 
generic or taxonomic treatment three papers should be mentioned. 
Gillette (28) made a pioneer study in 1898. Hartzell (30) revised 
the genus in 1923, and more recently the present author (8), in 1931, 
attempted to put the genus on a more sound taxonomic basis by the 
use of internal genitnl struetures. This phase of the subject to date 
mny be found by reference to this btter bulletin and three subsequent 
papers (11,12,14). 

From the economic and biologic points of v-iew many workers have 
published articles regarding Empoascajabae since its early description. 
Le Baron (37), in 1853, recognized this insect as an apple pest and re
described it as Tettigonia mall:. In all probability, in many published 
records follo'\-ing Le Baron this species is confused with other apple 
lettfhoppers, nnd some of these records nre probably still in doubt. 
',nshburn (:ji, /5;2, 53, ,<)4, 5." 56), from 1903 to 1910, worked upon the 
biology of E. jabae on applf' in l\[innesota and found a three-brooded 
condition ,\-ith a pn:rtinl fourth brood indicated. Webster (57, 58, 
59,60), fmIll 1908 to 1910, reported a four- or five-brooded condition 
ill Iowa.find thought thA winter was passed in the egg stage. Garman 
(22), in 1908, reported OIl the biology on apple in Kentucky. Lathrop 
(36), in 1918, did the first work on separating biologically the different 
species of Empoasca on apple. In 1919 Ackerman (1) also worked on 
the biology of these forms on nursery stock. 

Osborn (41), in 1896, was the first to note that Empoascajabae was 
a potato pest. In 1920 Ball and Fenton (2), and Kotila (35) in 
Michigan, discussed its relation to tipbllrn; Fenton and Hartzell (18) 
worked on its biology; and Pn,rrott and Olmstead (43) on its injury 
to potatoes and on control. In 1921 Hartzell (29) worked on biology, 
and Dudley (16) on biology and control; and in 1922 Eyer published 
two papers (16, 17) on the relation of hopperburn to E. jabae. In 
1923 Fenton and Hllrtzell (i9) published a complete discussion of their 
previous work. summarizing practically all of the work to that time. 
They reported a two-brooded condition on potato in Iowa. 

, This manuscript waS first submitted in October 1931. Since its publication has b~n delayed, certain 
data obtained durin~ 19~21lnd 1933 hllv~ been included. Also references have been included concerning some 
investiglltions performed or completed by other workers several years after the complet''ln of the work 
reported herein. 

I Italic numbers in parenthe5\l5 refer to Literature Cited, p. 5i. 
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Davis (li) , in 1893, discussed Empoasca jabae as a celery insect, in 
Michigan, and Forbes and Hart (21, pp. 4-25-427), in 1900, reported 
it as a sugar-beet insect in Illinois anti as a four-brooded species. 

In 1922 Beyer (3,4-) worked upon the bean as a host plant in Florida 
and reported upon the biology and control of Empoascajabae nnd its 
relation t9 hopperburn. In 1928 DeLong (7) reported upon the biology 
and control in Ohio, and in 1931 (9) upon the distribution in the 
United States of E. ja,bae and other economic species which had pre
viously been confused "ith it. In. 1935 DeLong and Oaldwell (13) 
discussed hibernation studies in Ohio. 

Gossard (24-), in 1892, wns the first to report Empoasca jabae as a 
pest of clover, the infestation occurring in Iowa. In 1912 Osborn 
(42) discussed it as a pest of cereal grains and forage crops, stressing 
especially injury to soybeans, alfalfa, cowpens, and clover. Likewise 
Garman (22), in 1908, and Washburn (52) in the same year, reported 
E.jabae upon forage crops and other legllllles. Hollowell, :Monteith, 
and Flint (31), in 1927) reported injury to clover; and Granovsky (25), 
in 1928, reported upon this leafhopper in relation to alfalfa yellows in 
Wisconsin. In 1929 Monteith and Hollowell (40) discussed the gen
eral symptoms and conditions upon legumes. In 1930 Granovsky 
(26) reported upon the nature of dnmage to alfnlfa; and Poos and 
Smith (4-6, 48), in 11,31 discussed the types of feeding caused by the 
different related species of Empoasca, and comparative o'viposition fL'ld 

development upon different host plants.
In 1932 Poos (4-5) discussed the biology of Empoasca ja,bae and 

closely related species. Smith (4-7), in 1933, described the nature of 
the sheath material in the feeding punctures produced by this leaf
hopper; and Johnson, in 1933 and 1934 (32,33), described the nature 
of the injury to forage legumes. 

THE INSECT 

SYNONYMY 

.. Empoasca, jabae is known in literature llllder u variety of specific 
numes. This is probn,bly due to the fact that it was early recognized 

f as an economic pest over a large areu, but by isolated investigators or 
groups of workers who were working independently; and also 1111doubt
edly in pn.rt to the large number of economic host plants upon which 
it feeds and its '(ariability in color and color murkings. 

As far as can be ascertuined it was first described bv Harris in 1841 
(28) under the genus Tettigonia. In 1853 (37) it was redescribed as 
mali b~T LeBaron, still ns a member of Tettigonia,. In 1864, when 
Walsh (50) ereeted the genus EmpoasCQ" he u,ppu,rently redeseribed it 
lmder three different names, o\\'iug to its color Yariutiolls, as ri,.idescen8, 
consobrina, and ma,Zejica., the last named under the genus Chloroneura. 
The types were destroyed in the Chicago fire, and Walsh's species 
cannot be verified. The original descriptions do not distinguish them 
specifically. 

In 1884 Forbes (20) redescribed it as albopicta in the genus Em.7Joa,. 
Again, in 1898 Gillette (23, p. 74-1) redescribed it in part u,s pallida" 
from a series of speeinIens taken from cotton n.Bd pln.ced in alcohol, 
which had caused the green color to disappeur, leuvingpure white 
insects. Also in his puper he refeITed certain of the color forms to 
jlavescens F., a European species, which does not occur in North Amer
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ica as far as can be determined from material examined. Therefore, 
a large number of American references to jZavescens by Gillett€> and 

H 

~-
FmURE I.-Stug"s ill tho growth of tho potalcl leafhopper (Empoasca [abae): A, Eggs ill tissue 0( lenf; B-F, .

st"gos oC tho nymphs; G, adult; 11, Cor~willgs llll(l hind wings of "dult. 

wOl"kel's who followed him have actually deulL withfabae 01' with one 
of the otllCr closely related species. These records will probably 
never be, correctly placed lInless specimens have bePll retained. 
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TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF EMPOASCA FABAE 

Pale green, usually with a row of white spots on anterior margin of pronotum. 
Length 3.5 mm (fig. 1). 

Vertex bluntly angled, a little longer on middle than next eye and about one
third wider between eyes than length at middle. 

Color.-Yellowish to pale green, markings variable; vertex frequently with 
pale or dark-green spots; pronotum usually with a row of six or more pale spots 
along anterior margin, sometimes missing or indistinct; elytra greenish subhyaline. 

Female genitalia.-Last ventral segment moderately produced and roundedly 
truncated. 

!vIale genitaUa.-Valve produced and rounded or bluntly angled; plates triangu
larly tapered to pointed apices, which are frequently upturned; lateral processes 
of the pygofers rounded on inner margins and broadened on apical half, then 
concavely rounded to narrow attenuated tips, which arc slightly curved inward; 
spines of tenth segment broad, with tips narrowed and directed downward. 
This combination of characters will distinguish ErnpoQsca fabae from do~ely 
related species (fig. 2). 

CLOSELY REI,ATED ECONOMIC SPECIES PREVIOUSLY CONFUSED 
WITH EMPOASCA F ABAE 

For ml1ny yel1rs the potato lenfhopper (Empoasca jabae) 11l1s been 
considered as the only impOTtl1nt species of Empoasca occurring on 
truck crops in the United Stl1tes. This assllmption has prohably 
been due to the fart that the species of the genus Empoasca closely 
related to the potn.to lelLfhopper are so similar in color, markings, size, 
and appearance that upon the bnsis of these external ehl1rncters they 
could not previously be sepn:rated with any assumnce into specific 
groups. In fact, seveml species hnve not previously been recognized 
or described because these characters, previously used for designl1tion, 
were not distinctive. " 

Furthermore, authentic field observations in certain areas hl1ve 
been almost entirely In,cking. This fact, together with an inadequate 
supply of materinl, hns undoubtedly delayed recognition of these 
forms. Recent field and laboratory studies have revealed the fact 
that at least four species nre of l1ULjor importnllce on truck crops in 
the United States. In the past these hnve all been designated as the 
potato leafhopper and placed under the scientific nnme of eith/Elr 
Empoasca jabae or E. jlare8cens. The In.tter species is Europen,n, 
and no authentic Americnn records have thus fur been established. 

Previous studies by the author have indicated thlLt these species 
are distinct morphologicnlly. This hus been confrrmed by the writer 
and other workers by biological studies and studies of the types of 
economic injury produced by difrerent species. Heretofore only color 
and extel'l1al clw,mcters have been used in elnssificatioll of the species 
of this genus, and these nre not sufticiently constant or distinctive to 
use for specific separation. Excellent chnmcters for separating and 
distinguishing these species have been found in the genitnl chamber 
of the male. These chitinized structures are uSllnlly designated as 
internal genitalin. The latcml processes and the dorsnl spines of the 
pygofers hl1ve indicated excellent characters for Sepl1ratlOll. These 
have beer. discussed and illustrated in a bulletin by the author (8). 

By the use of these chitinized structures of the genital dll1111ber and 
by field ohservations througbout a large portion of the United 8tl1tes, 
it has be~n found that in addition to the potnto leafhopper (Empo(1,sc(£ 
ja,bae) at least three other species are ml1jor pests of truck crops in 
the United States. They are E.fila,mcnta, DeL., E. a,brupta, DeI.J., and 
E. al'Ma, Del... Further field studies may la,ter prove E. cerea Del... 
also to be a major pest of truC'k crops. 
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EASTERN SPECIES PREVIOUSLY CONFUSED WITH EMPOASCA FABAE 

Previous discussions of the potato leo.fhopper by other workers 
have referred to wild host-plant records in connection with the discus

recu rl'a tlL' 
~ 
... :';;':' 

; . ir ... : 7.--. A 
')l£h


reCLJrvata 

eri!leron cerea. 
}'IGURE 2.-Lateral lind vontral views of internal mulo genital structum of E11Ip"(l.~ca Jaba. IIm\ clos~ly related 

species of EmpoU3ea described by the writer-abmpta, arida, biJureata, cerea, erigeron, filamenta, reCItTl'Clta,
solana, and rJincn/u. 

sion of the occurrence of Empoasca fabae early in the spring. In oJI 
such cases, where these records have been questioned, the authors 
did not examine or use genital characters for identification. It is 

411 
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apparent frOID data coll('cted,during the last 5 years that such records 
have been concerned chiefly with E. erigeron DeL., E. bifurcata DeL., 
and E. 1'eC1lrvata DeL., instead of E. jabae Harris. E. erigeron occurs 
on Erigeron annU1lS, E. canadensis, and similar wild host plants, over
wintering in the egg stage in the old plant stems. It hatches late in 
.A pril or early in May and is on the wing enrly in the spring n,t the 
same time or slightly before jabae is active in the field. E. bifurcata 
occurs upon 007'eopsis sp., tunsy, and related plants, overwintering in 
the egg stage, and both of these species have for years been confused 
"ith E.fabae. .All specimens taken from dock in Ohio llave proved to 
be either E. erigeron or E. bijurca,fa, usually the former. Also E. 
1'ecu1Tata" which hibernates as n.n adult in Ohio, and E. solana DeL. 
have probably been confused withjabae, Therefore, unless material 
observed for publishe(~ records by these workers has been TCtained 
and can be examined for identification at the present time, these data 
cannot be depended upon as authentic l'ecords of the spring occurrence 
or act.ivit.y of E. jabae. Personal observations in the field early in the 
spring IU1Ye sho\'m. that when a green leafhopper of the genus Empoasca 
appears upon a wild host plant, it cannot be assumed, as has been the 
custom in the pas~, that it is E. fabae, even though it resembles E. 
/a.bae very closely 11l external characters, Furthermore, all material 
collected from these wild phmts and examined has proved to be one 
of the other Rpecies mentioned above. 

CHARACTERS DISTINGUISHING EMPOASCA FABAE AND CLOSELY 
RELATED SPECIES 

The nse of t.he int.ernal gcnital c\w,racters for distinguishing hot.h 
the economic spedes and the species occurring on wild host plants in 
t.he east.ern United States that hn,ve previously been confused with 
RmpOaSC(b jabae haye been discussed ill detail by the author in a 
previous bulletin (8). Without repeating portions of this detailed 
disellssion, the iUustmt.iolls (fig. 2) of the chamcters used for their 
separation n,nd n, brief statement concerning these characters will 
gren.tly nid tho field worker in distinguishing them. 

The w('stern ('conomie species can be dist.inguishe(l ill the ventral 
"jew of the Intprnl proeesses by t.he long, slender, tn.pering, filn.mentous 
processes in the ct1se of Empo(1.sca,.iilamenta. In the CDse of E. abrupta 
these proecss('s n.re nbruptly narrowed and produced as slender finger
like processes on the outer margins. E. a,rida is characterized by t.he 
C'urv('d hooked portions ncar the apex on the outer margins with the 
apices extending il1\\Tal'dly, and E. cel'ea is clis~inguished by lat.eral 
processes wlueh it}'e narrowed at. about one-third their length and 
tapered, forming long attenuated tips. 

Of the eastern species previously confused wit.h Empoa.sca jabae, 
the slender fi.ngerlih processes on the out.er margins of the lat.eral 
processes of thP" pygof('l's will et1sily dist.inguished E.. igeron, In the 
case of E. 7'eC'l1,/'l'a.f.a. these processes in lateral view are curved sharply 
upward and forward at. the ap('x. E. bijul'cata is conspicuously dif
ferent by having the bifurcate clOl"Sal spines on the tenth segment and 
the long, vermkuln.te, la,terally crossed, "spellr-hea.ded" lat,eral proc
esses of the pygofers. The lateral processes of E, solana III ventral 
view are abruptly Harrowed, appearing twisted and slightly attenu
ated at t.he. tip. In lctt,erlLl vie.w they appear terminally narrowed, 
concnvely curved upward, forming a slightly hooked, narrowed apex. 

http:vermkuln.te
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DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE. 

Contrary to previous opinion, recent study has proved that 
Empoasca fabae is not generally distributed throughout the United 
States. In fact, there are certain large areas in which it has not been 
and cannot be found and there are other areas where it is very scarce 
or difficult to find. E.fabae is generally distributed over the Eastern 
States, where it is found usually in abundance and becomes injurious 
(fig. 3). It extends westward through Sout.h Dakota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, and Oklahoma and is found in east.ern Colorado, southeastern 
'\'Yyoming, and eastel'll Texas. During the summer of 1930 the writer 
collected it in small numbers in the lower altitudes of California, at 
Centerville, Spreckels, SaJinlls, "Vatsanville, King City, San Jose, 
San Bruno, Turlock, Bakm'sHeld, Sunta JVlargarita, and Santa Cruz, 

100 

}~Wl'"Hr: a.~-:\Iap showing (1iI5tnhuli(JJI of JI}1Itpo(l.',('a falme, 8. nIrLIIl(1711fL, h'. (Ltint))tfl, and g. arid" in the 
liniled 8llltus. . 

and it was first autherticnlly reported for that aren. by the author in 
1931 (9). Each record in the West is on the basis of a. very few speci
mens. Nothing could be found a.pproaching in any way economic 
populations, and no damage of importance was found. Records are 
not complete for Al'izOllll and New :Mexico, where E.fabae may occur 
in numbers similar to those of Cnlifornia, but all specimens examined 
from these localities have proved to be other species of Empoasca. 
From the standpoint of a.bulldance nnd popula.tions, it is probably safe 
to Sll)' that it is an important pest in the Eastern, Middle 'Western, 
nnd North Centrnl States. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

Under natantl conditions EmlioaSccLj(tba,e feeds and CUll complete its 
life cycle upon a lar~e llumber of difl'erent types of wild and cultivated 
host plants. SuffiClent observations have not, been made to present 
a completed list of such p!a.nts, but they include, in addition t.o wild 
hosts, fruit trees like the a.pplei truck crops like bean, potato, eggplant, 
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and rhubarb; forage crops like alfalfa, clover, and sweetclover; and 
ornamentals like dahlia. Upon most of these plants severe economic 
damage may occur, the type of damage or injury being specific for 
different types of plants. A condition kno,v"ll as hopperburn is 
probably most serious and constitutes the characteristic type of injury 
upon potato, eggplant, rhubarb, horsebean, and dahlia. Stunting 
and dwarfing are common types of injury and the tight curling of the 
leaves or rosette condition is a characteristic type of injrny upon the 
bean. Young apple trees are especially injured by this leaf-curling 
condition. Alfalfa is injured in such a manner thnt it produces a 
characteristic yellowing, while clover and alfalfa are often reddened 
by severe feeding. 

FJ(.iL'l!E 1.- Typical hopperburn injury on a potato plant. 

TYPES OF INJURY 

HOPPERB1JRN 

The term "hopper burn" has been applied to a diseased condition 
produced on potato and other plants by the feeding of adults or 
nymphs of Empoasca jabae_ This condition is characterized by dis
tortion of the leaf veins and a consequent yellowing of the tissue 
around the margin andat the tip of the leaf (fig. 4). This is soon 
followed or accompanied by a rolling or curling upward and rolling 
inward of the margins as the leaf changes from yellow to brown and 
becomes dry find brittle. Although bopperburn usually begins ,vith 
a spot at the tip of the apical leaflet the discoloration and curling 
rapidly spread until the whole leaf is dry and dead. The portion 
which remains green longest is a central area along the midrib, 

46589°-3R-2 
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especially at the base near the petiole. When the insect infestlttion 
is heavy the entire plant is usually killed in a short time. 

Experiments carried on by Fenton and Hartzell (19) and by Eyer 
U'l) have shown that inoculations made in the potato plant by solu
tions of sterile distilled water, or dilute alcohol, containing macerated 
bodies of adults or nymphs cause the same or a very similar condition 
to that produced by permitting leafhoppers to feed upon these plants. 

Fenton and Hartzell are also responsible for the statement that the 
larger nymphs are of greater importance in producing hopperburn 
than either the adults or smaller nymphs. Hopperburn has been 
observed commonly upon eggplant, rhubarb (fig. 5), and dahlia. 
Beyer (3) has recorded this condition upon beans in Florida, and in 
1929 there was a serious infestation of Empoasca jabae on horse beans 

FIGURE 5.- Rlmbarb leaves showing marginal hopperburn. 

at Birmingham, Ala., in connection with which hopperburn was 
conspicuous. A similar condition 5 was observed at Columbus, 
Ohio, in 1935. No authentic record of hopperburn on beans in the 
Northeastern States is available. 

STUNTING, DWARFING, AND LEAF CURLING 

A condition resembling hopperburn was observed on the bean plant 
once during the last 5 years, and this case was considered to be doubt
ful. A planting of pole beans in northern Ohio had developed a type 
of injury very similar to hopperburn. where the leafhopper population 
was very large. The normal condition, which haH been observed 
over t.he Eastern States in general, is a marked curling or rolling 
under of the leaves combined with an unusual roughening, crinkling, 
or rugose appearance of the leaf tissue (fig. 6). This is followed by 

I Determined by R. H. Davidson. 
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yellowing and bronzing and a general weakening and dying of the 
plant. Combined with this is usually a stunting and dwarfing of the 
leaves and plants. The leaves curl so tightly that a tight rosette 
condition of the leaves is very common (fig. 7). 

Certain fields have been observed during this investigation where 
the plants attained approximately one-tenth only of their normal size, 
owing to this type of leafhopper injury (fig. 8). 

Field experiments have shown that where bean plants are protected 
by screen cages from leafhopper infestation these types. of injury d? 
not occur (fig. 9). It is apparent from these observn,tlOns that soil 
and climatic conditions are not responsible for causing this injury 
except as they tend to favor the accumulation of leafhopper popula
tions. 

It is apparent also that this injury is caused either by the feeding 
or the egg deposition of the leafhoppers or by both processes. Almost 

FiGUHE G.-Curling of benn leaves due to injury by E17Ipoasca labae. 

all feeding and egg-laying punctures are made on the uncIer surfaces 
of the lea.ves of the plants, under normal conditions, and these are 
usun,Uy in the midrib or larger veins of the leaf, although sometimes 
in the petioles or stems. It is apparent that some material injected 
into the plant during one or both of these processes or the mechanical 
injury due to the punctures eauses a reaction which inhibits growth. 
The failure of the cells on the under surface of these veins to grow 
normally and multiply and the continued normal growth of the cells 
on the upper surface apparently cause the curling under and the roll
ing of the leaf. Attempts were made to produce this injury mechani
cally with a sterilized needle. The leaves were pricked in the same 
place that they would normally be injured by the leafhoppers but 
only negative results were obtained. 

Young apple trees are frequently injured in a similar manner, espe
cially in nurseries, with the curling under and rolling of the leaves. 
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PIGMENTATIONS OF CLOVER AND ALFAL"A 

Yellowing occurs in alfalfa, and l'eddening is common in clover, as a 
result of leafhopper feeding, anel certain other svmptoms occur in 
common also in these plants as in other legumes. Dwarfing may 
occur in the leaves, Rtems, and petioles, while the floral development 

FJGt:RE 7.-Sc\·crc curling of lcaves on pole bcnns due to injury by Empoasca labae. 

may be reduced or arrested. The leaves may be curled dowmvard, 
as III the case of the bean, and the discoloration usually follows the 
velns and midrib of the leaf. The leaves may become brown and 
curl as in hopperbul'll in cases of severe infestation. These conditions 
upon alflllfa have been studied and reports presented by Granovsky 
(25, 26), Monteith and Hollowell (40), Poos (#), POOf? and Swith 
(46, 4~), Smith (47), and Jolmson (32, 33). 

'
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Accordfug to the theories of Fenton and Hartzell (19) and Eyer 
(17) a specific toxin is injected into the plant, which causes hopper
burn. Recently Smith and Poos (48) and Smith (47) have shown 
that Empoasca jabae feeds by puncturing the phloem, cau8in~ it to 
be torn and distorted, and plugging occurs in the xyleJr.. tubes In por
tions of the midribs and stems. Consequently, they have advanced 
the theory that the disorganization of the phloem disturbs the nor
mal plant processes above the point of attack, and as a result the 
plant may produce substances which cause the pigmentation or hop
perburn. Also, PlllIT~ of the xylem seems to cause a delay in 
translocation or a p up of materials beyond the point of attack,0' 

due to the interference of the do\\'-uward movement in the phloem. 
Johnson (32) has reported chemical analyses which show that con-

FWUIIE S.-Severe Hunting of beans in a field due to injury by Empoasca Jabae. 

gestion of carbohydrates occurs in leaves of alfalfa and clover plants 
infested with this leafhopper. 

ECONOMIC DAMAGE 

All types of injury that have been mentioned cause marked losses 
in terms of yield. In the case of hopperburn on potatoes the nor
mal number of tubers are usually produced, but they are so small 
that they nre ordinarily not worth harvesting and are almost an abso
lute loss from the standpoint of production. In average cases of 
light infestation 30- to 50-percent losses are usually suffered. 

In view of the fact that certain varieties of beans are infested more 
heavily than others, the yields will vary with the variety. As a rule, 
when beans are attacked the first blossoms will produce pods, but 
the plant does not produce other blossoms. Also it is quite common 
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for the pods produced to be very short, with few beans in the pod. 
In a few cases fields of bush beans have been observed where the 
few long pods produced were as long as the height of the plant because 
of the marked dwarfing of the plant after the young bean pods were 
formed. In most cases, however, the pods are short and only a few 
are produced on a plant. 

In the case of crops like alfalfa and clover the actual loss of leaf 
surface by dwarfmg, yellowing, or reddening and browning is a direct 
loss in pasturage or hay yield. John~on (34) has shown that alfalfa 
yellowed by leafhopper attack contams only one-half the carotene 
that is present in green alfalfa and "is, therefore, only about one-half 
as rich in potential vitamin A activity." This represents a further 

FIGI.7RE U.-COInpllruth-e ~rowth of normal beans and those sLunted by attack froIU Empoa8ca [abae. The 
plnnts were grown in the salllc field, but the onc on the left was protected from leafhopper attack. The 
ruler shown by the right-hund plan! i~ (j inphe~ long. 

serious fUll1lwl loss that must be attributed to the activities of the 
potato lenfhopper. 

DISTRIBUTION IN RELATION TO CLIMATIC AND PHYSICAL FACTORS 

ALTITUDE 

If the known distribll tion of l!-1npoasca jabae (fig. 3) is l'orJ'eiated 
with altitude (figs. 10 and 11), it will be noted that with the exception 
of the Appalachian Mountains the eastern part of the United States 
is what may be termeel a low-altitude area (2,000 feet elevation or 
less). In most of this territory where agriculture is predominant 
over enormous acreages the elevations are much lower. Most of this 
territory east of the 11ississippi does not exceed 1,000 feet in eleva
tion. Westwal'd from the Mississippi River there is a gradual rise 
in elevation through Missouri, Kansas, and Colorado to Denver, 
where the elevation is approximately 5,300' feet. Although E. jabae 
occurs in scattereel numbers up to elevations of approximately 4,600 

v 
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feet, there are no infestations, and the insect is apparently of no 
economic importance at points 3,000 feet or more in elevation. West 
of Denver the elevation increases very ra.pidly to 11,000 or 12,000 
feet over the high passes of the Rocky Mountains and then drops 
rapidly onto a hi~h intermuuntain plateau area interspersed with 
numerous mountam ranges. At no phwe does this plateau drop 
below approximately 4,000 feet, and the major portion is 5,000 feet 
or more !I,bove sea leveL This area extends from the high Rockies 
west to the Sierra Nevada, and north and south through Colorado, 
Wyoming, lvIontana, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, and a large part of New 
Mexico and Arizona. Throughout this high-altitude area not a 
single specimen of E. jabae has been found on cultivated or wild 
host plants. The species completely drops ou t of the insect-popu
lation picture at approximately 4,600 feet elevation east of the 
Rockies and is not found again until the low-altitude areas of the 
Pncific. coast are reached. Here the populations are very meager 

FIGt'ltE 1O.-~[nJl showing the general eh~\'nti()ns l,( the rnited ::;tntes. 

and scattered, and about the snmo numbers ('xist ns were found east 
of the Rocky i\lountnins nt n, 4,fiOO-foot cl('vntion. 

HUMIDITY AND PRf,CIPITATION 

Field and laboratory obscrnttions indicate that high relative 
.' 	 humidity is a very in1portant inctor ill the survivnl of the insect. 

Relative humidity is closely con-elated with precipitation. Even in 
arid regions of the 'Vest the relative humidity is lUuch higher in the 
irrigated districts, and leafhopper populations are more abundant 
there than in districts not irrigated. A typicul inel!.'x to the Telative 
humidity throughout the "Gnited St.ates is shown by the map (fig. 12), 
giving the average relative humidity Itt 8 p. 1l1. during July. It can 
be determined !It a glance that the relative humidity is high in the 
Eastern States and low in the Western Stu.tes and that it almost 
continuously increases from the Pacific to the Atlantic Oceans. The 
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occurrence of Empoasca jabae is almost entirely east of the zone of 
40-percent relative humIdity, and the area in wh;ch it is able to 
build economic populations is bounded approximately on the west 
by the zone of 50-percent relative humidity. The one hundredth 
meridian falls generally between the 45- and the 50-percent relative 
humidity lines, and thIS has usually been considered the approximate 
line separating the arid and humid regions of the United States. 
This has already been referred to (.9) as representing the approximate 
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FIGt:ItE fl.-Profile, section of the United S(ate.~ from Philadelphia to :'jan Francisco, showing approximate
IlItitude, zones of similar a,'eruga relative humidity at 8 p. m. during July, rainfali-evsporation ratio 
zone.., and the principal nreas !'f distribution of the important truck",rop species of Empoa8ca. 

western boundary of the urea in which E.jabae assumes an econolnic 
stittus. 

If the allnual precipitation in inches is considered for the United 
States, it is llokd (Gg. ] :~) thnt the areus of high precipitation COl'l'e-

FIGURE 12.-Zones of similar uverage relative humidity in the {:nite,1 States made from records tuken 
at 8 p. m. during Jllly. 

spond rather closely to the areas of high relative humidity, whereas 
the arid regions show comparatively small amounts of rainfall. The 
line showing on the map the western boundary of the average annual 
rainfall of 25 inches corresponds closely to the 50-perClent relative 
humidity zone in the central part of the country. Although the 
amount of annual rainfall may be quite important, the amount of 
rainfall during the growing season is upparentiy more important in 
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this insect problem than the aunual rainfalL The map showing the 
rainfall from April to September (fig. 14) shows the western Emit of 
the area occupied by Empoa8ca fabae to correspond with the IS-inch 
line, while most of the West shows 12 inches or less for this period. 

The rainfall map for March, April, nllt! Muy (fig. 15) shows the 
western limit to have approximately 8 inclws, while most of the 
western nrea hns ]Pss than (j inches of rnillfuH. 

FWl'U,.; J·t--A n~r!lv.e prtwiplt.n1 iolt in incite,'; for various nrens oc the. r'l1itt~d Rtates, (renn April to Hept.cmhcr,
ineiusi\'e. 

RAINFALL-EVAPOUA'I'ION RATfO 

The 1'l1infall-evaporntion ratio is obtained hy dividing the total 
precipitation by the total ~·vaporatioll. Clinlatic factors which cs

4G58()D-38--3 
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pecially influence evaporation and consequently this ratio, are rain
fall, relative humidity, temperature, and wind velocity. This rat:'o is 
in itself an excellen t index to the relative importance of several other 
factors and is a prime indicator of plant distribution, according to 

I 

10 
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FIGUltE 15.-Aw'ragc procipitntioJl in inches for vnriou~ areas of the United Slates, {rom ~lHrch to ~[ay, 
inclusive. 

Transeau um n.nd Livingston and Shreve (38). In view of the fact 
that these plant-feeding insects nre so dependent upon the presence of 
certain types of food plnnts, the rninfnll-evaporntion ratios in certain 

FIGt:ItE W.-Areus of IlpproximllleJ~' similar percentnge~ oC rainCalJ-evaporation, as expressed in ratio oC 
rainfall divided byevnporation. 

areas of the United States might be cited here to show their relation- .... 
ship to this distribution. Since the evaporation data have been taken 
by different methods !Lnd by so many different workers they show 
quite a variation in certain nreas, but the general zones (fig. 16) are 



quite marked and correspond very well with the data already pre
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.. f .p P A }'weJn: li.-Climogrnphs for ('olumlms, Ohio: A, For 1020; n, fortlonS 0 any SIze. t W~i; C. for 11128. The tlgure~ iudicate the month, of the year, Lim

least none has ever curve at the left Mench set shows. tl.1C IIleau IIlllximUlll lempernture, 
and thllt Ht the right the lIleal! 1Il1llUnUm tempernture.been recorded, nnd 


personal observation failed to revenl nny during 1930 hl the more im

portnnt crop m'ens, 


DATA PRESt:NTED BY THE CLIMOGRAPHS 

The climograph hilS been used to it 111J'ge extent by scientific workers 
in recent years to compn.re climl1tes of vtlriolls locnlities, or arens, by 

•. 	 using temperatures und precipitation und constrllcting a graph showing 
monthly conditions. In most cnses the mean monthly temperatures 
and the monthly pl'ecipitn.tion nrc plotted on a gl'l1ph, 

http:compn.re
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In view of the fact that leafhoppers are affected mther definitely by 
low temperatures, it hns seemed advisable to use data for maximft 
and minima instead of for the mean. This giives two graphs for each 
locnlity and y('nr with the sume precipibLtion in ea('h ensl'. 

)\' , t>.
• , 
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f\~ •• 
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12 ~\ I..~ 
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RAINFALL PER MONTH (INCHES) 

FlfiUUB lS.-Clil1logrllphs for CoItUJ1UU";, Ohio: .. t, For HJ2!); H, for 1930. rrllO t1~ure-; iudicute the months 
of the ycnr. th~ eurv(', nl the Inn. of (~nch set ~I\()ws the IUt!'Ull Irll\ilJlllril telJl pernture, unci that. at the right 
the mean ItliniJl11UII tCIIlllcrntlire. 

The climogrnph dntn. for Columbus, Ohjo, nre given for specific yem's, 
from J 926 to 1930 I figs. 17 and 18), together with tL mean for 48 yen,rs 
(fig. 19). The vuried datiL n.t Columbus, especinlly 1'01' the drought 
year Ul30 in ('ompnr·ison with normal yenrs, arc of interl'st in the 
. eXpinlllttioll of the distribution nnd 

100 abundance of EmJ)()(L8W jabae in other 
90f-+--l--1---l--l--I-f--l areas, 
80l--!--+-.71F{~o\':!5+--f---I-+---1 Although mean mmmnllll tempem

tures lll.f\,y be of imI)Ort:lllrc as ree:.ards 
~ 70f--+--t--1-l-+'-I--l--l--l--=-l .' 
- IO( V U winter sllrvival of Empoa8ca fabaf, all 
~ 60 9 \ the d:ttll, obtained would point to spring 
::l 50 "). lo and early summer l'ninfn.ll itS probably 
!;i: / o( J.( the most importnnt factor determining 
~ 4-01---l--+-1~\&-1+-I-j-1+,,:>t\---I'3 its distribution and nbuudaDce. Obsor
~ 30f--+--+--t---jI---l--+-+,l-bL''-l vations have shown that he:wy and 
~ 20 '~" ~ m,ther continuous minfnU does not in

terfere with ,the speci('s in i1l1y way, and 
the populatIOns nre not reduced. Ex- .., 

00 1 2 3 0 I 2 3 4 tl'emely heavy rainfall apparently 1'e
RAI N FALL PER MONTH (INCHES) duces populatIOns sonl('whn,t, hu t not to 

FIGt:H~; H'." C'lirnoJ,'Tnllhs ror Columhus, such !tn extent us does a deficiency of 
Ohiu, rQr the ,IS yenrs ISiIJ to Jl12i. 'I'ho rainfall, A certain I1Il101ln t of rainfall 
figures Indirnte the months or the yenr, 

thecurventl'lelerLsh()ws t,heH\'erngemeHn is essentinJ during the growing senson 

mllximum temperature, lind thllt lit tho l'f PO))Ul"tl'OllS "I'e to be l'et'tl'lled ()I'
right the uvernge meun minimum temper- u. ,. , 

1I1ure. increased. 
DUl'ill~ the summer of 1926 the l'ninfall at Oolumbus, Ohio, wns 

only all mdl or slightly over for each of the months :May and June. 
In July, however, more than 4 inches of min fell. This year was a 
good lNLfhoppel' y('ar, but populations produ('cd WNe not sc, lr.rge 

http:l'ninfn.ll
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as in previous or succeeding yeal's. In 1927, ~lay had about 6% 
inches of minfall, and Jun~ nnd July e:t<'h lI:Hl in excC'ss of 3% inches. 
This was a serious lea,fhopppr year. In 1028, ftlthough N[n,y showed 
only 1~ inches, June h:'Ld approximately 7 inches nnd .July in excess 
of 6 inches. This was all excellent leafhoppC'l' YNU' also. Tbe yeur 
1929 1'I1,n closer toa normal year with en,ch month from April to 
September inclusiye having 3 inches or more of rainfall, while lvfay 
and June Ilfl,d 4}f inches. The leafhoppcr populations WCI'e large, 
nIld economic daIl1nge wns marked in Ohio in ] 929. 

In 1930 thero was 11 deddc<L drought in Ohio. Only three times 
previously in 77 yenTs hud the average ~uunUlL pl'C'cipitation for the 
State fnUen below SO iudles. The avernge annunl pI'ecipitn,tion for 
Ohio is 37.49 inches. In lR:i(j tIl(' totnl wns 28.46 inches; in 1894, 
29.75 inches; in 1895, 

28.4(j inches; and in 

1930, 27.00 inch C' s I I 


9. 6( Y· I K,', ! ~ 1(only 21.60 inchC's for I
,,80 I : 9, :Columbus), t.: • I I 1\ J.More impOJ'tn,nt ~ 70 • io I 

from the stu nel point of wa:6: }-.,.., .10 i I \2' 1 
illsC'ct populn tions is I~ • 1 \ 
the distribution of this !;( 
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the pl'ecipitn.tion in W jz I l~~ I "~~ f- 20 IZfl 
''''I1030 (17,87 inches) was I rl 

Olf---+--+--'-t--l !
just slightly in excess 

B Cof the precipitn,tioll for 0.'1 I I 1 
20 I 0 I 20 I 2 a 2n. like period in these ° °RAI NFALL PER MONTH (INCHES)other 3 years. The 

tot.nl 1"1.1'111'..',11 I'll OL l FIGl'IlE 2O.-(,Jilllo)!ru(lhs~ho\\'inv till' lllaXilllUIIl nn.\lIlinilllUIll lUcan 
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' O tcmpenltures Cor the (JoiJlts and pl.-'rinds indieated: _1, for Orand
fOI' tl e 4 J]10Iltl1~' crOI) Junction, Colo .. for ;{i Y(.lurs: B, for 'rwin Fulls, lunho, for 30 yenrs;~ . ..' -> .• - C, Cor Heno, Nev., Cor 32 years.
growlIlg season (Api'll 

to J'trIy illelusi \"C') in 1030 was only 7.78 inches (Columbus 4.85 inches). 

In 1930 less rain fell in Ohio during April, 1\lny, tTlIl1l', !l,ud July thnn 

wu.s previously l'c'corded for these 4 months for 77 yC'l1t'S. The leaf

hopper is ordinarily un illlpol'tn.nt pest in Ohio, but in 1930, under 

these conditions, it wns not reeorciC'd oJ' obsetTC'd ns an eeonomic 

pest lIpOll n.n)' crop in Ohio, iLllel th(' populn,tioJls W(,('C so smnll thn.t 

sufficient mn.terial for experimental work could not be obtn,ined in 

the field. 

In the climogl'l1ph curve for Columbus in 1930 (fig. JR, B), it will 
be seen llat the llumhers 4, 5, U, and 7, denoting the months April 
to July, run almost in iL straigh t lille at n.ppt'Oximn.tl'ly the ] -indl 
1'Ilillfallline. This is quite similill' to the type sC'en in the curves of 
Grand Junction, Colo., Twin Fnlls, Icln.ho, and U(,IlO, Kcy. (fig. 20). 
In each of tllC'se clll'ves the minfnll cune for these months usunUy 
fulls withiil the I-inch linl'. The rainfall condition iu Ohio in ] 030 
nppron,ched the condition found in tllese OthOl' lU'C'ilS whe('e Empoasca 
fabae it'! not found. In Denver, Colo., nnd SnIt Litke City, Utnh 
(fig, 21), the minfall curves for tIl(' same 4 months nl'c.'. gn'tlter than 
in Ohio for 1930, but apparently E. jabae cflnnot build populations 
at these loen.lities with this amount of jJl'c{'ipitntioll nne! the other 
diml1tic fnctol's that; jJ('('vnil. 

http:illlpol'tn.nt
http:l'ainfn.ll
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The climogmphs for San Jose, Bakersfield, and Locli, Calif. (fig. 22), 
are of the same general type and show the extreme condition of prac
tically no rainfnll for July, August, and September with considerable 
rainfall during the winter months. The occurrence of the l€.af
hopper in these California areas is probably due to irrigation, but 
it is very scarce and apparently cannot build populations under 
such conditions. SimHarly, in Ohio in 1930 it was present, but cmIld 
not mlIltiply. 

The average for a period of 48 years for Columbus, Ohio (fig. 19), 
is shown, since this is probably tl typical average of areas where 
E. jabae can be expected to cause economic damage. The rainfall 
averages for every month are between 2X and 3}~ inches. The 
climographs for Ames, Iowa, :Madison, Wis., find Topekn" KILnS., for 
periods of 40 and 35 yen.rs (fig. 23), show the reverse of the Cn.lifornia 
condition-that is, the light :r-ainfn.ll occurs during the winter months, 
while the months ineluding the gl"Owing season each Imve 3 01' more 
inches of rainfall. A eondition of this kind is fnvorable to large 

leafhopper populations, as 

100 previous investigations hy 


.Fenton and Hartzell (1 D)
90 7~I have shown. ~ 80 • The climograph showing 90-..t 70 fin average condition for 
71:'\' ~ 60 

"l r -
0 

1-. 30 years at Gtlinesville, 
~7 .'Ii:J ,,/,vf Fla. (fig. 24), is included 

~ 50 ~~ r-,. 1\ 
0 • for comparison with otherII.540 areas. 'l'he lenfhopper in"l i. I0.. 3 

~ 30 " creases to populations of 
w .If. 
I- 20 ~\( economic importnnce in 


,V this nrc:)" fiS shown by 

Beyer. The climograph


A B shows from 3 to 6 inches 
2 0 I 2 3 a I 2 0 I 2 3 of rainfall cnelt monti. of 

RAINFALL PER MONTH (INCHES) the yen,r.
FIGL'lu: 21.-ClilllllgCU]lhs [or Dell\'cr, Colo., nnd Raft Lake 

City, Ctah, sho.wing: lllllximulll and lJlininllllll Inentl temper It seems appnrent that 
nlures: A, [or Denver [or :15 years; B, [or Salt Lake City the climograph is nn excel[or 30 years. 

lent index to the suitability 
of a locality for the potato leafhopper, and that this insect, even 
though it oecms there, will not be a fn,etor of nny importance in 
I1.rens where the average precipitation for each of the months of the 
growing season is below 2 inches. Irrigation may change this condi
tion, but observations would indicate that up to the present it has not 
changed it. .. 

In connection with control studies in the field during 1932 and 1933 
eertain observations were made concerning the effeet of climatic con
ditions on populations in the field. In 1932 an a.blmdance of precipi
tation (3 inches late in June and almost 4 inches during the first week 
of July) (fig. 25) produced an avel'l1ge high populn.tion of from 550 to 
600 leafhoppers per 100 trifoliate lelwes. This population remained 
about the snme until July] 9, when n temperature of 95° F., which 
occurred after 12 days with oecasionallight mins, eaused the death 
of large numbers of nymphs; so that after this temperature had pre
vailed for 3 days the populations decreased to about 75 per 100 tri 
foliate leaves nnd continued to decrease during the next few days. 

http:r-ainfn.ll
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Beginning with July 21, the raiuiall over a period ot a week totaled 
more than 2 inches, which seemed to be the important factor in 
causing the populations to build up rapidly and far'surpass the popu
lations fot:nd early in July. 

Late in June] 933 and early in July, asshown in figure 26, a total 
of ]}~ inches of rainfall over a period of 9 days apparently caused the 
populations of leafhoppers to inr.rease rather rapidly. As a result, 
on July ]8 there was an a,verage of 815 leafhoppers p~r ] 00 trifoliate 
leaves of bean foliage in 
the field, but a later de- 100 -+- ~ftficiency in rainfall (there 90 
was only u. half inch of , l\. 
precipitation in 18 days) 80 7 

r 

I 

t. 1 I kcombined with ma:X-llnum 70 
temperatures of from 95° ~ r-" h I~' e 

to 99° F. from July 20 to 
60 

~I I 

e I '~.
23, inclusive, caused the so 

I~~' I Inymphs to die in enor ~. f- 40 - rl~Itmous numbers on the un ____ ~tz :3D I 

dersides of the leaves of 'tfR 
the bean plants in the ~ 20 
field. The transpiration u.: 10 f--- ,- 
caused portion of the ~ a w 0 

A -1- I 
fB 

leaves to slu-ivel and to a: 0 I 2 3 0 I 2 3 40 I 0 I 2 

become dry and parched :::J RAINFALL PER MONTH (INCHES) 

on the majority of the ~ 

plants. On July 24 and ~ 100 


0..25 a half inch of rainfall I::E 90 
7 

combined wi th cooler llJ 
I- 80 ri tempemture caused the >,~

populations to increase 70 ~~ - I- r--: ._-f-- 
slightly, but these never 

60 ~ ";n 
increased to numbers of ~ tF-1 er-...,. 
any size during the re so 

.~ >-3mainder of the season be 40 ~ \--- , 
iiZcause of continued defi

ciency of rainfall. 30 

A map (fig. 27) showing 20 
the lifo zones as estab 10 
lished by ]'vlorriam (39) on C 

the ba.sis of the sununa °0 I 2 3 4 0 I 2 3 4 5 
tion of temperatures is RAIN FALL PER MONTH (i NCH ES)
included for comparison Fwt;lIF. 2'l.-Climogrnphs showing the aveTIIg~s of the mean maxi· 
with the maps showing ilium nnd thelllenn minimum tempernturesof, A, Sun Jose, CUlir" 

for Hi yenrs; B,lBnkerstleld, Calif., f~r 22 years: and 0, Lodi, Calif., the distribution of Em (or 12 yellrs. '1'he left-hllnd curve III ellch set of grnphs shows the 
maximum and the curve at the right the minimum temper"tures;poascajabae, rainfall, hu the numbers on the cnrves indicate the months of the yellr. 

midity, and rainfall-evap
oration. It can be seen at a glance that there is no correlation of 
the life-zone map with any of the other maps, whereas all of the 
others show It marked correlation between them. In other words 
E. jabac is distributed rather abundantly through each of the Transi
tion, Upper Austral, Lower Austral, and Lower Austral gulf-strip life 
zones in the Eastern States, but in the far West it occurs only very 
sparsely in the Transition Zone in the coastal portion of California, 
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and its abundance is in no way correlated with these lifo zones as 
they are found in. different areas of tho United States. This is true 
of the leafhoppers in geneml, as has been pointed out b:y the writer 
(B.p.l1lt)· 

DISTRIBUTION OF OTHER ECO
SO'---r-~~e-=1"'7-6~--r---.-~~~ NOMIC SPECIES OF EMPOASCA 
80I---l--l--Tf-.--.\-+'rT\--l----....jf---I---I---I-~ IN RELATION TO CLIMATE AND 
70 17 }. PHYSICAL FACTORS 

SO ~ .)k:-;: In connection "with this discus50-!t1 ~! .\ I 1" sion regarding the climatic factors 
:'0 -I--l--+---jbr,.<t...V,.LJ-I7~' in£bencing the distribution of Em-

4°.IT r ~. poasca fabae, it is interesting to 
30 , I ;,/{ note the relationship of these same 
20 IlfJ factors to the distribution of the 
10 ' tlll'ee other species of special eeo-

A nomic importance, E.jilamenta, E.I 

o arida, andE. abl'upta, (fig. 3). The 
SOH-+-"I I 7 conditions which are apparently 
80 : e 	 most unfa,Torahle for fabae are 

6i2 70LL.L k\ t seemingly most favorable for fila-
W LLJ ;1')' iA menta, which is found abundant inI 

~ 6°~i'/;?1 \ i \) 11- the aToas where fabae cannot be 
~ sol 'I I i "-7[7 found. The area occupied chiefly 
0: 401 I ,.M I I I ic/ , by jiZamenta is the aTid region with 
g: I I /)'3' I I Yl. a rather high elwmtion. It occurs 

I 
~ :~nl?~ i I T' K C~l~~~~~~t~~ldt\~~~~~~~~t, s~\~~~~~~I" 

! : ;:J ~fontana, and Id~ho, Utah, Neva-
l~IBIi' da,andOregoll,chiefiyoll potatoes, 

sugar beets, aJl(l beans. It is pmc
90~~.ll~r-~ tically the on]y species of Empoasca 
80:----'--_-~"-R"- ~- that ocelli'S in this region on eeo
70L-,b .•.. '--L~-+ J- nomic crops; and it Illight be des
s"'! I " • j I I ! 

j 

: in: ignated as an intermountnin lea.f
i IrLJ,: i L·I i v!.3~ llopper to distinguish it frolll the 

sOf ~ '.. r-I ,'- It/:"""- j others, since its area of importance 
40~!,...I2';""""';' i 'I' r. , is between the ea.stern range of thet 

I Ii, I ;,YJ, I i Rocky Mountains and the Sierra 
30' : i ,~V7 I Xevnda of California. "11ile a 
2'1 iiI ,!, i western species occurring under
10' C ! i 'I n.de! conditions, it is apparently a 

o 	 I 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 high-altitude sp('eies and is found 
RAINFALL PER MONTH (INCHES) ablmdantly upon crops growing at 

FIr-eRE 2:l,--Clirnographs showing the n\'ern~cs of from 4,000 to 6,000 feet elevation, 
thcmclln mllxiIllUIIIIIUd thelIJe,mminilllulIl tCIll- but it seems to be SCiU'ce at alti 
perutllresof,./l, Ames, Iowa, for 40 renrs; 13, Mndi
son, Wis., for 40 years; und, r, 'I'opekll, Kans., tudes of less than 1,000 feet. It 
for 35 years. The lef~-hand clln'e iu each set ol 1 b 11 t I' II 1
graphs shows the IIlfiXllnUIIl and the cun'c Ilt the laS eell co ec e( In severa oca
right the lIlinimulll lemperulures; the nUlllbers Hies in Califol'nin. upon a variety of 
on the curves indicate the months of tho yenr. 

truck and field crops, but always 
in very smn.ll l1l1mbers except upon sweetpotato in one area, There 
is, therefore, no indication that it ia important economically ill Cali
f ol'l1ia, and its status is similar to that of E. jabae in the California 
area. In many respects its distribution is vcry similar to that of 
the beet leafhopper (ll1.detti:c ienellus) and it is probably second to 

. 

• 

..... 
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this insect in ablmdance ill this area. It occurs almost entirely 
within the zone of 30-percent average relative humidity for 8 p. m. 
during July. The rainfall-evaporation ratio is from 5 to J 5 percent, 
and the average annu- 100 
0.1 rainfall is 10 inches 
or less for this area, 90 

wHch comprises the ___ 80 l.YpB 
most e)..i;ended arid t 70 IO~ I-
region in the United w -r--173 9~~ ~~ States. E.filament(£has ~ 60 
not been found en,st of !:( 50 ~./, I~ /(s-,
the Rocky Mountains. n: I.1'--_ 

Empoasca arida an d ~ 40 "---r--,. "-.i 

3_ 

12 I 2 -E. ab1"upta occur for ~ 30 
the most part in thc I- 20 
lower-altitude areas of 
Califol'llia, where they 10 

are able to build eno1'- 00 2 3 4- 5 SOl 2 3 4- 5 6 7 
mouspopulatiolls. E. RAINFALL PER MONTH (INCHES) 

iaba6 also occur~ her<.', FI(;l'JtE 2.1.-('lilllograllhs showiug the uycrngcs of the IlICUUllIuxilllUIIl 
btl t cannot luultlply to aud of the menu miuimuIU temperutures of Clninesdlle, FIn., for:l5 

large numbers. LlWk yenrs. 

of rainff1ll and low relative humidity are apparcntly optimum factors 
for s1U'yival anel ]'('p]'oductioll of the two former species. Although 

I 3 5 7 9 II 13 15 17 19 21 2325 27 29~31 
JULY 

1'IGl'IlE 25.-EJTect of climutic factors on populations of EmI)OaSCa fa/me nt Columbus, Ohio,l!132. 

both species hn,ve been taken at altitudes of 4,000 feet or more in both 
Utah and Colorado, apparently neither of them can build populations 

·[658!l°-:~P--4 
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at these higher altitudes, and records were obtained by scattered 
specimens only. 

The areas, therefore, in which these species occur and become 
abundant are distinct and are well defined. by climatic and physical 
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FIGURE 2i.-Life zones of the United States bnsed upon temperature summntion. (Merriam.) 

diffel"ences. Empoasca jabae is a species inhabitating areas of low 
altitude, high humidity, and high precipitation. E.filamenta inhabits 
areas of high altitude, low humidity, and low precipitation, while E, 
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abrupta and E. arida are more successful in areas of low altitude, low rel
ative humidity, and low precipitation. These conclusions are drawn 
from the data presented above and the following facts: In California 
all four species occur together, but only abrupta and arida are import
ant; in Utahfilamenta and arida occur together, but only filamenta is 
important; in western Coloradofilamenta and abrupta occur together, 
but only filamenta is abundant; and in eastern Oolorado abrupta and 
fabae occur together, and neither one is important or abundant. 

The foregoing conclusions were reaqhed by collecting and studying 
some 27,600 specimens of leafhoppers of the genus Empoasca on 
economic crops in the Western States. Some 15,000 of these were 
determined by boiling and examining the chitinous internal male 
genitalia. On the basis of some 18,000 specimens collected in Cali
fornia, the proportionate abundance of each species would indicate 

FIGURE 28.-Interior view oCscreened insectary at Columbus, Ohio 

that they occur on economic crops in general in about the percentages 
given: E. abrupta 58.2, E. arida 28.3, E. filamenta 11.4, E. fabae 1.1, 
and E. cerea 1.0. 

In Idaho, Utah, and Colorado (west of the eastern range of the 
Rocky Mountains) EmllOasca filamenta comprises 99.7 percent of the 
£rnpoasca population and E. abrupta 0.3 percent on similar economic 
plants. 

BIOLOGICAL STUDIES 

METHODS, TECHNIQUE, AND EQmPMENT 

Biological studies were conducted at Columbus, Ohio, in a screened 
insectary measuring approximately 10 by 12 by 30 feet (fig. 28). The 
lower portion was boarded to a height of approximately 3 feet, and 
the upper portion was entirely screened except for a small room 3 feet 
square in the northwest corner, which was used as a UUJ'UOLOL 

to prevent the escape of adults during the time they were 
ferred from one plant to another, and which is described later. 
insectary was covered by a gable roof. It was on the Ohio 
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University farm, at a point where it was not affected by other build
ings. Shelves placed at heights of 3~ and 5 feet were used for plants 
or cages under observation. A large table in the center was also used 
for a portion of these cages. During these studies a continuous 
record was obtained by a hygrothermograph which was checked daily 
bv maximum-minimum thermometers and a sling psychrometer. 
Similar records were obtained for comparison from the 'Veather 
Bureau station of the Ohio State University, which was about 100 
yards from the insectary. 

In view of the fact thn.t adults could not be successfully carried 
through hibernation, or found in hibern!Ltion, and tha,t spring studies 
proved that the early nymphs upon wild host plants were not Em
poasca, jabae, the life-history study en.ch year was started with the 
first adults of E.jabae thn.t appeared in the field. A certain number of 
pairs were mated, and when second- and third-generation forms be
came quite numerous, it was frequently necessary to discontinue 
detailed study of certain pairs of previous generations. The records 
for some pairs in each gen(3l'11tion are therefore incomplete. 

lI1ETHODS OF ES'rIMA'l'ING POPULA'rIONS IN THE FIELD 

During this study tlU'ee methods, especially, have been used in an 
effort to measure or estima.te relative populations of this leafhopper. .. 
The common method was employed, especially in studies made in the 
Westel'll States, of counting the entu'e catch obtained by 100 full 
sweeps of a standard sweep net havulg a finely woven cloth bag. 
While this gives an index to the various species present in any crop 
or area, so many fae.tors of a variable nature may enter into tlus 
method, as previously disellssed by the writer (10), that a doubtful 
degree of accuraey is obtained. A second method used is similar and 
might be critieized on the, same basis. It consists of sweeping with 
the same type of net all the plants that are growing in a definite 
number of feet of row in a field or crop, then kilfulg and ex:amining 
all the specimens secured. 

A third method seems to give a grflater degree of accuracy. This 
consists in counting the nymphs present upon 25 01' 50 trifoliate. 
leaves pieked at random and consisting of an equal proportion of 
leaves from the same relative level on each plot. Grn.pbs are then 
constructed "Upon the basis of the numbeL' of nymphs per 100 trifoliate 
leaves. . 

During its development a,n imlividual nymph will move about con
siderably upon a hean plant, especially up wa,rd , but nymphs very 
seldom leltve thc plant. On the other hand, the adults aTe vpry 
active and move freely from plant to plant n.nd from row to row, and, 
as evidence shows, thcy may also move frcely fmm field to field. 
Counting the nymphs and disrcgarc1l1g the adults is thcrefoTe be •lieved to give the best index to relative populations. Furthermore, if 
the adults are present in different numbers in separate plantin6"s, the 
egg deposition and subsequent hatching during the period under 
study will usually give a better indication of numbers than an at
tempted count of the shifting and active adults. 

INSECTARY AND FIELD RECORDS COMPARED 

The insectary condition is not a natural environment and, as a 
consequence, insee;tary records of the activity or behavior of an insect 

http:estima.te
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do not duplicate, at least in detail, the field record. By correlating 
the climatic factors in each case as closely as possible with the bio
logical development and then comparing the field and insectary 
conditions, an approximate knowledge of field behavior can be gained. 
Also, it should be stated that it is practically impossible with present 
known methods to gain a complete continuous record of an individunl 
potato leafhopper under field conditions, so it seems advisable to make 
the insectary study and the comparison as mentioned above. 

Spring hatching on economic plants in the fickl could always be 
checked with the insectary hatching, and growth and development 
to the adult could be checked in the sume way during the time of this 
brood. But the broods overlap to such an extent that observations 
of this type in the field were of no value after about July 1. In order 
to check the egg laying, development, etc., after thnt time, it was 
necessary to use plants raised under cover, expose them under a 
screened cover in the field to fertile females, and then note hatching 
and development as closely as possible by leaving the leafhoppers 
among the field plants but under a screened cage. A plant of this 
type set in the field without a screened cover will become infested 01' 

contaminatecl within a few hours by eggs, which will be concea1ed in 
the plant tissue, or by active hopping nymphs. The time required 
for incubation and that for hatching were the same in the field as in 
the insectary with the exception of minor differences of a few hours 
during periods of fluctuating temperature. The insectary results are 
therefore considered as representative for this species under Ohio 
conditions. 

In order to calTY on biological studies with the potato leafhopper 
a number of routine duties must be performed which are not necessary 
with certain other types of insects that are larger and have clifferent 
habits. 

In the first place, these insects are so small that it is necessary to 
handle them very carefully and keep them under suitable coverings 
for observation III order to prevent their escape and to obtain a 
continuous reconl of their activities. If one of these escapes from its 
cage it is practicaUy impossible to recapture or identify it. Fmther
more, they are very frailnnd ensily inj ured, nnd they should be handled 
as little ns possible, and very carefully when handling is necessary. 
Special methods and technique are therefore required in handling. 

In the second place, the eggs are laid singly and in small numbers 
daily and are inserted into the tissues of the plant. In order to obtain 
egg records" preoviposition datn, etc..) it is nec.essary to hnndle a large 
number of plants, and when :records are being obtnin('d upon severnl 
femalt'S over periods of severnl dn.ys or w('eks n, gl'ent number of plants 
must be used. Because of lack of space for plnnts and luck of time 
for handling, the number of individual records that could be obtained 
is not as large as would be desired. 

LIFE-HISTORY CAGES 

An improvised glass cage used for rearing was quite satisfactory. 
Wide-mouthed chemicnl salt bottles 7 to 8 inches in diameter, the 
diameter of the mouth being about 3 inches, were used to make these 
cages. By the use of a heating-element wire and an electric CUlTent• 	 with sufficient resistance to heat the wire to redness, the bottoms could 
be cut off of these jars very easily and neatly (fig. 29). The jars thus 
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made could be pushed slightly into the dirt inside the edge of the pot 
containing the plant under study. The tops were covered with 
cheesecloth (fig. 30). The advantage of this type of cage is that the 
bottom is as large as any part of the jar, and the plant is not disturbed 
when the cover is removed. These jars proved economical and sat
isfactory in that, so fa,r as could be ascertained, not a single specimen 
was lost during the entire study owing to excess humidity collecting 
on the inside of the jar. Field cages were constructed of 40-mesh 
copper screen wire (fig. 31) . 

.FweR}; 2fJ.-l\·[ethod of mnking bell-jar l'a~es (rom InrJ!u chemical salt jars: A, .~lccti'ic wire and resistance 
sct-uil used to cut the hottoms from tbe Jars; B, a hell jar with tho hottom whicb has been Cllt otT. 

l'LAN'l'S USED FOn BIOLOGICAL STUDIES 

In order to obtain plants free from eggs it was necessary to plaut 
seed each day and to raise plants out of doors under protected con
ditions. Individual plants were potted and used for individual 
records. Each plant was exposed to the feeding and egg laying of a 
single female leafhopper or a pair for a certain number of hours, after 
which the plant was kept in a protected place and the hatching record 
obtained. After the n}'1llphs had emerged they tfere kept under 
covers, and the dates for developmental stages wem .recorded. If a 
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plant died, the egg records were lost, as hatching seldom occurred 
under such a condition. The proper raising, potting, and hancUing 
of plants was, therefore, an important routine in obtaining successful 
records in the biological studies. 

'l'RANSFEmnNG INDIVIDUALS 

In order to transfer a female from one plant to another for Cbg 
deposition a special room was used similar to thofle us('ct for parasite 
work. The room was 3 
feet square and provided 
with a small window. The 
bench used for transfer
ring, as well as the door, 
was covered with a black 
hood, to prevent reflection 
of light. The insect was 
not touched or handled 
during the entire opera
tion. As the insect re
sponds positively to rather 
bright light, a small cam
e1's-hair brush was used to 
agitate the leaf uponwhich 
it was resting and cause it 
to hop upon the side of the 
glass jar toward the light. 
This was accomplished 
by tilting the glass over 
slightly away from the 
operator and toward the 
source of ligh t. While 
the leafhopper was on the 
glass j aT this was carefully, 
but quicldy, removed and 

placed ovel" a new plant 

for the next record. This 

avoidedinjuryto the insect 

and also afforded oppor

tunity for 0 btaining a 

continuous record on egg
'ng by an l·neIl·vI·dua.I. FIGt:ltE :lO.-lmproyiser!' glnss hell-jnr hreeding cnge for E11IlaYl poascu ftlbue in usc. 

These covered plants wem 
kept in the screened insectnry previously deseribed, where as much 
light as possible was availa,ble without direct sunlight. 

NO'l'}] I,'ORMS AND RECOUD SHEETS 

A complete record was kept of the source and history of each 
female_ The number of the plant and the dl1tes between which the 
female was present upon it for oviposition were also recorded, and a 
complete recol'u of each of these plants WItS kept on a separute life
history chart. These data were then summarized. The method of 
designating the individual insects employed in life-history studies on 
the Mexican bean beetle (Epilachna var~ve8ti8 Muls.) was used in this 
work. 
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THE WINTERING CONDITION 

The problem of how and where this insect winters is the most per
plexulg one encountered dnring the present study. Three possibilities 

are offered: (1) That the in
sect pnsses this period as an 
adult in hibernation; (2) 
that it spends the winter in 
the egg stage upon a wild 
host plant and develops to 
maturit~rbefore migrating to 
eC0110miC food plants; and 
(8) thnt it cannot live over 
winter in the Northern 
States but migra,tcs from 
southern areas in the spring. 
The evidence that has becn 
obtained by field study and 
observations regfLrding each 
hypothesis will be presented 
briefIy. 

I nl'egard to the first pos
sibilitr, adult hibernation, 
the eVIdence that has been 
obtained has all been nega
tive. Attempts made in 
Ohio by the author and 
other workers to CatTY these 
insects through hibernation 
in fHUen leaves, crop 1'em
nants, and similnr debris 
in protected plnees ha\~e 
proved unsuccessful to the 
{'xtent that not a sin~le incli
vidunl survived. Further
more, for t1. period of 8 years 
nttempts to find or reco\-er 
Empoasca fabae in hibel'l1n
tion uncleI' llatllrnl condi
tions have proved unsuc
cessful. All specimens of 
Empoasca that have been 
recovered in hibernation 
hnve been identified as of 
some other species. E. 
labae is by far the most 
'abundant in numbers of any 
species of Empoasca occur
rUlg in the Eastern States, 
and if it hibernates success
fully under conditions simi

~'JGUIlt: 31.-Cngc of liue-mesh screeu IIse,l for outdoor hio- 1',11' to those favvrnble to
logicnl studies of Emllua~ca fabae. 

other hibernating leafhop
pers, it should be found by chance at least more quickly than 
any other species. But investigation has shown that recurvata De

..' 
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Long, injusca DeLong, birdii Goding, curvata Poos, bicorna DeLong 
and Caldwell, spira DeLong and Caldwell, hama DeLong and Cald
well, lata DeLong and Caldwell, recta DeLong and Caldwell, ditata 
DeLong and Caldwell, vergens DeLong and Caldwell, distracta De
Long and Caldwell, find pyramidata DeLong and Caldwell., a number 
of which are species of minor abundance and the only ones of the crenus 
Empoa8ca known to hibernate as adults in this area, lutve been found 
in Ohio along with hibernating species of Erllthl'oneura during J auuary, 
February, March, and April, but no specimens of E. fabac could be 
found either here or in similar habitats. Furthermore, if this insect 
passes the winter as an adult, it would be expected to come out of 
hibernation at approximately the same time as other hibernating leaf
!lOppers, such as Empoasca 'recurvata and species of Erllthroneu:ra, 
Dikraneura, Eugnathod'll.s, Agallia, Euscelis, Phlepsius, l'hamnotettix, 
Platllmetopiu8, Polllamia, and Deltocephal'us. Observations have 
shown, however, that the eadiest specimens of E.faba,e uppear at least 
a, month later than these hibernating species. 

Several records have been publishl'd regarding the early occurrence 
of adults of EmpoCLsca.fCLbae upon wild host plallts in the spring when 
they have supposedly come from hibernation. These observations and 
records have been nutde by irlYestigators who have stilted that they 
did not use the genital characters to identify their material and could 
not distinguish E. fabae from the other closely related species of 
EmlJOaSCa that have the sume external appearance and thut normally 
live upon these wild hosts. An exnminatioll of specimens occurring 
in Ohio upon doric CRume:c sp.) and other wild host plants in the spring 
hns reyenled thnt nIl of them nre either E. erigeron, or E. bijut'cata, or 
E. 'l"ecurmta. 

The second possibility is that the insect overwinters in the egg stllge 
upon n. wild bost plant !lnd there completes its development, then 
migrntes to economic plnnts Inter ill the spring. The time of its first 
nppearauce in the field would be n. fnctor' favoring this possibility. As 
indicated above, it occurs in the field much In.ter· than other forms that 
hibernate. But detailed search in the field during the early pnr·t of the 
season for n. period of 8 yenrs upon mnny types of wild host plants hus 
flliled to give !lny positive evidence that Empoascafa,bae winters in the 
egg stage upon wild host plants. E. erigeron and E. bijul'caia nre 
known to pnss the winter in this wny, und the eggs hatch late in April 
01' endy in :May. Although these species nre in minor nbul1dnnce as 
compared to E. fCLbae, they are found commonly in the spring upon 
wild host plants ill the nymphal stage, but Jlymphs of E'.faba.e cnnnot 
be found. If E.fabae overwinters ns an egg, the fact thtlt it is in great 
abundnnce Inter ill the scnson should mnke it ensily found early in the 
senson in the nymphnl stnge on either wild or cultivllted host plnnts. 
Exttminntion of crop remnllnts hILS Illso failed to give any positive 
evidence regarding its overwintering as nn egg. . 

In view of the fnct thn,t specimens of Emp0(lscafabae have not been 
successfully cnTl'ied through hibernation Or' found ill hiberuntioll and 
that 110 evidence clln be obtained regarding the pnssing of the winter 
in the egg stnge upon either a wild 01' n. cultivntecL host, and in view of 
the late n.ppen,rance in great abundllnce of the ndults in the spring, 
there is a strong possibility of the truth of the third theory, thut the 
insects pass the winter or survive only in arens of milder climate and 
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migrate into Ohio and similar States at a later date as adults. The 
only evidence for this is the strong negativc evidence presented in 
re~ard to the otller two possibilities and the fact that lcafhoppers of 
thIS species appear in cultivated fields exactly as other migrating leaf
hoppers appear in other areas on economic crops. Nrigration flights 
are usually marked by the abrupt appearance of large numbers in 
cultivated fields and late in the season, the insects appnrently migrat
ing from n breeding ground elsewhere. 

The work of Beyer (3, 4.) in Floridn shows thnt this leafhopper 
breeds in that State on castor-benll and otli('l' wild host plants during 
the entire winter. }./Iaterinl from the GuU States collected during the 
winter months shows definitely thnt Empoa8ca .tabae breeds in these 
areas during the winter on alfuJfa and similar crops unt! that the popu
lations become hU'ge i:1 March and April. This adds evidence to the 
migratioll theory. 

APPEARANCE IN THE SPRING 

Empoasca .tabae tLppenrs lIpon cultivnted hosts in the spring of the 
year, lIsllully ruther lnte in May 01' early in .TlllH' in rentral Ohio, the 
dute varyillg with dimntic conditions. 

Detailed observations were Hot made l'llrly in 192G. Bu t the uver
age tempenlture in April (44.4° F.) wns u1llisually low, ~[ay was nor
mal (GO.7°), and the tempernture fOl' .Tunc (6G.1°) WilS n. little below 
normal. The rninfnll in ApI~il (1.42 inches) ,vus quite deficient, ilnd 
that for ~lilY (0.9G inch) was en'll mOl'e so. This ilpPIU'entiy did not 
grently delay the spring appellrnnce and the normnl deyelopment of 
the first generation. On ,Tune 14 In.rge numbel's of nymphs appeared 
in a field on benn plants. Some of these were in the lu.st instal' and 
changed to the adult stage on June 21. On .Tune 18 the avernge 
nymphal populntioll ill this field wns five or six pel' leaf. 

In 1927 the tempenl,ture fTOm ,January 17 to ~lal'ch 21 was lwr
sistently and at times maTkedly aboye the normal. In geneml the 
tempt'mturc in ApTil (n,verage 50.9° F.) WfLS nOl'mnl, :Mv,y, with all 
average of 60.4°, was nOTmal, anel JUlle, with a temperature of 65.5°, 
was about ijO deficient. In spite of this deficiency in ,Tune the temper
nture lor the period Janunry 1 to June 10 WItS 277° in excess of the 
1l0Tmal. For the Sil,me spring, pl'ecipitntion in ~hrch (3.97 inches), 
April (3.80), ~hy (6.48), [mel June (3.G3) wns in exress each month 
with nlmost twice the llormnl pTeeipitation in MllY· Under these 
conditions (11, decided excess of hoth temperature n,nd precipit!ttion) the 
benn plant developed in the field more rapidly thn.n thc potato plant, 
although the potato plnllts hnd pushed tbTough the ground before the 
beans were planted. In spite of this cadier nppcamnce of the potato 
the leafhoppers had begun to infest the two-leaved bean pln.nts on 
May 25, and Oil June 7 averaged two or three adults per bean plllIlt, 
and the nymphs were hatehillg. On this same date the potntoes, 
which were almost a foot high, were examined and five adult lettf
hoppers were ·found on 100 phtnts. The oc('urrence heTe seemed 
entirelyaceidentnl. On June 15 fidd observations showed thnt each 
bean plant had a population of from 8 to 10 adults and many nymphs 
in the second aud third instal'S, whereas 11 maximum of 10 adults were 
found on 75 potato plants. On June 22 an llbrupt migration to 
potatoes incren.sed the infestation to 20 or 25 adults per plant, but no 
nymphs were present and no hopperburn. On June 24 and 25 the 
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nymphs upon bean were emerging as adults, and no nymphs were 
found upon potato until after ,July 1. 

In 1928 a generally cool sprin!; W'11S recorded in central Ohio. In 
:\Iarch both temperature and precipitation were subnormal. In April 
the temperature (avt>ruge 46.5° F.) was lower thnn nOrIDnl and the 
rainfall was slightly deficient. May was generally cool imd dry with 
:~ subnormal temperature (avemge 59.1°) I),net a decided rainfall 
deficiency amounting to 1.77 inches. A('cording to the monthly 
weather report for Ohio, Jtme 1928 was next to the wettest and fourth 
from tbe coolest June in Ohio in 46 years; the precipitation of 6.79 
inches being 3.04 inehes above n(lWlil.l, and the il,\~eruge mean temper
ature of 65° being 4.6° bdow norm:tl. In ~pite of a hel1\"}~ l'ain the 
minfall from January 1 through June, wn.s 3 inches be10\\- thll,t of the 
same period itl 1927, while the tempemtme on ,June 10 WitS deficient 
by 196° compared with the normall1.nd 473° helcm' tlHl,t for the same 
period in 1927. , rnder these cool conditions potatot's grew and devel
oped very rn.pidly, but beans mild~ :;;10wel' growth. The first scattered 
population of leafhopp(>['s wa.s fotmd on bCtlnS on .June 1. On June, 
4 and 5 leafhoppers appenl'ed on both bean and potato plants at 
Columbus in smnil numhel's. On .June 6 the leafhoppers were not so 
abundant \lpon either bean or potMo as they hild been the previous 
season on Mn,y 25 on bean. From this point the popubtions built 
up VClT slowly but about eqwlUy upon both crop" It was tlpparent 
from examinations on June 6 that the cool we~),ther was ideal for rn.pid 
growth of the potato pInn ts, which \\'I;'re blossoming and were far 
ahead of the previous season, while the betlnS, 'which ,,:-e1'e just putting 
out the first trifoliate leaves, had appnl't'ntlv been an-ested in develop
ment by the same ('ondition<:. An examination of later-planted pota
toes, w!lich \\-ere only about 6 inches high, showed no leafhopper 
populatlOns. 

In 1929 the month of ~larch, with a temperatme of 47.4° F., was 5° 
abo,e llormitl, fwd the, precipitation for the month (1.76 inches) was 
quite deficient. .:Uthough quite vmiablc, April, with it temperature 
of 54.4°, showed ull excess of 4.6° n,bove normalll.nd a precipitation 
of 3.71, which wn,s it considerable excess. 1Jil,Y bad a temperatme 
of 39.7°, which was approximately normal, 11,nd a rainfn.ll of 4.55, which 
was Il.pPl'O:-.:inmtely 1 inch above normal. June hllci f~ temperature of 
68.7°, which was abottt normal, and a minfall of 4.76 inches, which 
was 1.46 inches in ex('ess of normaL These data showed nn. almost 
exnctlynormnl tempprn.ture for the first 6 months nnd an excefiS rain fltll 
of 2.57 incht's. The season would seem, therefor!', to 1mv!' hN'1l almost 
intennediMe, between H)27, which Wtls~'eatlyin exceSs ill both t('mpPf
tttlP'e and humidity, IUlcl 1028, which\vns defici<'nt ill both temper;t
ttu'e and l11unidity. The reartions of the lel1fhopp('rs to host plant!'? 
wer~ more like their nctivities dlU'ing 1927 than in 1028, except thltt 
the llltervfl.l between j)'ppellfallce on the two plllnts was not so grent. 

"N[easurements were mtlde of sugar and osmotic, preSS1Lre 6 in these 
plants in an attempt to find if these materials or plant processes showed 
any ('orrelation to insect attractiveness. The data obtained are given 
for comparison in tu.ble 1. In the tests given here and all other tests 
made upon young bean and potato plants it was sho\'{n that the bel1n 

j Both were measured by the standard methods. clugars were determined by the refractometer metbod 
llnd osmotic pre.s$ure estlmntOO in atmospheres was determined by undercooling the plant sap belo",' the 
freezing point and determining osmotic pressur~ by the standnn! t~blei prepared from the formula O. P.= 
12.064.-0.0214.' o( Harris and (lortner (£7). 

http:rainfn.ll
http:normalll.nd
http:normall1.nd
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plant is much higher in sugar content when it first breaks through the 
ground than is the pota.to pla.nt, and in most tests is much higher 
proportionately in the bean than in th'~"e tests shown in tho table. 
The leafhoppers are never a,ttracted to the potato until it has attained 
a considerable size, wheren.s they are attracted immediately to the 
bean. There is apparent.ly some product or faetor nssociated with 
growth which n,ttru.ets the leafhopper to potato at a later date. It is 
interesting to lIote in this conneetion thn,t Fenton and Hartzell (19, p. 
-425), in discussing the influence of the dnte of planting of potu,toes 
upon the development of hopperburn, make this statement: 

This was due to the fa.ct tlu\t the fema.le leafhoppers preferred partly grown 
plant.s for oviposition and were not llttracted at the time of the spring flight to 
smaller vines which had developed from tubers planted later. 

Tn connection with their work they apparently made no observa
tions upon the (Lppearance of Empoasca jabae on the bean, but did 
observe the 111te appearance on potato or the preference for older 
potatoes when there was a choice betwe('n plants of different ages. 

In ] 930, the drought year in Ohio, some very interesting observa
tions were made, but chiefly in connection with population studies. 
The temperature was in excess for every month except :March, when 
it was only slightly deficient, so tha,t by June 30 an excess of 462 0 had 
been accumulated. In contrast to this, the rainfall had been ('on- • 
Spicuollsly deficient during March, April, May, and June, until the 
accumulated deficiency was slightly more than 6 inches. Under these 
conditions the leafhopper migrnted to ben.n and became rather abun
dant, with populations of from 10 to 12ndults per trifoliate leaf on ,Tune 
25 to 28, but it never oecame abundant upon potuto, owing to the 
continued drought and its effect upon either the potato plantor directly 
upon the leafhopper. 

If \\'e ma,y judge from these data and observations in the field during 
these varied seasons, it would seem that climatic factors and their 
effect upon different types of plant growth were determining fnctors 
in regard to host preference and sprin~ activity in the field. Under 
normal conditions or when the season IS advanced, this leafhopper is 
attracted first to leguminous hosts and later goes to potato and other 
species of Solamlm. In a cool or late spring the insect seems to be 
att.racted to potato much sooner thl111 it normally would be, and there 
is only l1 shol·t time intervening between its occurrence upon legumes 
and upon potato. 

Datu, recorded during the spring of 1931 are included here in order 
to show the normal sequence of species of Empoa.sca in Ohio. From 
April 11 to Mny 5 specimens of E. TfCU'rI'aia, were taken in hibernation 
in rnvines, privet hedges, etc. Nymphs of E. blf'U,rcata, which over
wintered us eggs, were abundant on Ooreopsis sp., an ornamental of 
the family Compositae, on May 15. These became adults on May 20 
and 21. During the same period nymphs of E. erigeron were abundant 
on Erigeron spp., and they became adults about May 20. On May 21 
the firSt specimens of E. fabae were found on alfalfa and on May 22 on 
Baptisia a'll.stralis, an ornamentallegume, and thry appeared on bean 
at about the same time. This late-sprinO" appearance of E. fabae in 
the field, which has been shown consistently throughout these records 
of spring occurrence from 1926 to 1931, inclusive, has been discussed 
more fully under the heading The Wintering Condition. 

http:apparent.ly
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MATING IN RELATION TO EGG PRODUCTION 

Mating normally occurs within 48 hours after emergence. It was 
apparent from the observations made that fertile eggs cannot be de
posited and that the insect cannot reproduce unless mating takes 
place. Reared females have been kept for weeks unmated, and no 
fertile eggs were produced by them. As soon as they were mated 
they produced eggs normall:y and in approximatel;y the same time after 
mating that eggs would have been produced had mating taken place 
as soon as the female emerged. One mating is apparently sufficient 
for the fertiliza.tion of eggs during the entire life of the individual. 
Femnles isolated after mating produced on an average the snme num
ber of fertile eggs as those caged with mnles. If fertile females are 
given repeated opportunity to remnte by introducing newly emerged 
males, the normnl number of eggs produced is not cbnnged. 

Experiments have demonstrated that a mn]e or female from any 
brood may mate normally with the opposite sex from any other brood. 
The time of occurJ'encc in the season of nny indiviclunl, rather than 
the brood to which it belongs, is the most importnnt fn.ctor. Since 
broods overlap greatly in thc field there nre alwnys individuals present 
for mating. 

In order to obtain preoviposition records, the nymphs were isolated 
during the lnst instal' nnd ench nymph reared to the adult stage in a 
separnte container. They were then mated and pln.cNL upon a pre\Ti
ously protected plnnt. Sometimes these adults were left on one plant 
for a period of 3 or 4 days, and in some cases the insects were trans
ferred daily. The preoviposition records discussed InJer wem checked 
or estnblished by known fertile females which were under observation 
for life-history studies and were transferred aJ. least daily. In such 
enses the date of egg hlying wns known and there could be JlO question 
about the length of the preoviposition period. The preoviposition 
period was counted in every case from the time the female reached the 
adult stage and regardless of the date she was mated. A number of 
observations and matings l1ave showJl that the period of preoviposition 
is determined by the time of mating. If two females are muted at the 
same time, as It rule, both will produce fertile eggs on the snme day, 
nlthough one may be newly emerged and the other 20 days old but 
previously unmnted. 

The biological work would indicate tlHLt wheI"C mating occurs ",rithin 
It few hours after emergence, as undou btcdly Ita ppl'ns in the field, the 
preoviposition period is from 3 to 5 days. This fncto!" must bl' ('011

Hidl'red, therefore, in the datil. presented here regarding the length of 
time elnpsing prior to oviposition. ' 

During 1926 preoviposition for 40 individuals showed an n.vemgc of 
(jA da.ys with It minimum of 3 days and a maximum of 11 days. In 
1927 preoviposition records for 54 individuals gnve nn nverage of 6.6 
days with a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 19 days. In 1928 
records for 31 females gave nn average of 5.57 days with a minimum of 
a and a maximum of 14 days. In view of the statement made above 
concerning mating, it is probable that the average is lower than these 
figures would indicate. 

Fenton and Hartzell (19, p. 387) are the only previous workers to 
give preoviposition records. They cite preoviposition records for 
three females ranging from 18 t9 29 days and averaging 23.3 days. 
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BFFECT OF TEMPERA'l'UUE UPON PREOVIPOSITION 

Under cage conditions a TaLher definite correlation has been shown 
between the duration of the preoviposition period of Empoasca ja,bae 
and the average temperature prevailing during that period, although 
some variability ill this general trend has occurred in the instance of 
individuals that did not mate immediately or soon a,fter emergence. 
In such instances it appeared that the pTevailing temperatures exerted 
only a secondrry influence. When mating occurred as soon as the 
insect emerged, however, as is usually the case, the duration of the 
preoviposition period appeared to be short, ranging from 3 to 8 days, 
and to have a definite correlation with temperature. The data ob
tained on the preoviposition peTiod during 1926 and 1927, and for 
which temperature records are available, are shown in table 2. 

TABLE 2.-Relation oj tempemt1t1·c to the duration oj thc preOl'iposition period oj 
the potato leajlwPJ)er 7tndcr cage eorulit-ion.s at Columb1t8, Ohio, during 1.926 and 
1927 

.A vcrago
Avernge IISped- tempel'tt- Spcci- tempera,Preovi-	 l)reo\~i-lIIens oh- lure d~rillg Hums ob- ture duringposition 	 positionsented l)reOVlpo- scn~cd preovipo·period 	 periodJ92H 	 !'ition 1\J27 sition 
period period 

X,w,ber .~I(lV8 o J.\ Nlt1llber Day" OJ.', 
1 3 75. J 1 a 76. Ii 
3 4 75.8 10 4 77.9 
8 5 iO.4 5 5 76.0 

14 6 71. 2 II Ii 72.0 
5 i 70.7 8 7 70.0 
4 8 70.0 3 8 66.4 
1 9 72.5 J 9 68.8 
1 ]0 7.1.7 Ii 10 72.3 

1 II lin. 1 

OVIPOSITION 

The number of eggs laid by a female could not be accurately ascer
tained in view of the fnct thnt the eggs are very small and aTe ll1serted 
in the tissue of the plant. They were inserted almost entirely in the 
main veins on the under surface of a leaf or in the petiole, or upon the 
upper portion of the stems of very young benn plants used in the cages. 
In the following discussion, therefore, the eggs referred to are in Teality 
only those that produced nymphs. 

There is a considernble varintion in the total number of eggs that 
indi7iduals lay, the number of days over which eggs are laid, and the 
number of eggs laid per day. A few outstanding extremes as well as 
the averages might be mentioned specifically. In 1926 one second
generation female proclueecl226 eggs in 47 days, or an average of 4.8 
eggs per day. Another female of the same generation produced 166 
eggs in 29 days, or an nverage of 5.7 eggs per day. One produced 153 
eggs in 26 da.ys, 01' an nvcrage of 5.9 eggs per dar. The highest record 
for 1 day was established by a femu,le that laId 8 eggs in a 24-hoUl' 
period. On the other hUlld, one female laid 25 eggs in 23 days, or an 
average of only 1.1 eggs pel' day. An average of 2.8 eggs per day was 
produced by fill females of all generations in 1.926. These records are 
based on the activities of 51 females laying a total of 2,327 eggs. 

In table 3 is given a summary of the time spent in the preoviposition 
and incubation periods of the four broods and the time of nymphal 
development by Empoascajabae in 1926. 
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TABLE 3.-klinimum, maximum, and average time spent in the various stages by 
the potato ieafhoP1Jel', Empoasca fabae, at Columbus, Ohio, in 1926 

First brood (June 15-July 22) Second brood (June 21-Sept. 2) 

Period 
l\Iini· Maxi· Mini· Maxi·Cases Avernge Cases AYeragemum mum mum munl 

--------1.---------------

======== 
Incublltion•.•..•....•.....• _ 176 7 12 8.7 624 7 11 8.4 
~YlIlphal development. _.... 40 JO 15 12.4 133 10 191 12.5 

TotaL ........ ___ ••. __ .•. __ .••• 17 27 21.1 •__ .•. _.. Ii 30 20.9 

Third brood (July 27-0ct. 11) Fourth brood (Au~. 28-0ct. 3) 

Period 
l\Iini· Maxi· Mini· Maxi·Cases .\yeruge Cases Ayeragemum IlIum mum DUlin 

----------1---------.--------------
NI£11Iber ])uys Days Duys NU.lIIber Day., Days Days

Preo\·iposition•••••• _........ 17 :l 10 Ii. 0 11 9 7.0 


Incubation_._............... 920 - 71' 18 10.2 244 - 10 19- 13.2 
Nymphaldevelopment..__._ 90 10 22 14.5 6 22 22 22.0 

TolaL ••.•_................ __ •• 17 40 24.7 _._ ..•.._ :12 41 :15.2 


TABLE 4.-ivTinimwm, m(Ixirrw'In, and average time spent in va1'iou8 stages by the 
IJotato leafhopper, Empoascn fnbae, at ColwmblLs, Ohio, in 1927 

:First broorl (MIlY 25-Aug. 2.5) Seconr.! hrood (June 21i-Noy. 2) 

Period 
Cases Mini- Maxi· ..1.\ crage Cases Mini· MaXi-I Average

mUOl Inurn" mUlll mUlll 4 

----------·1--- ---------------------
Preovipositioll..._._.______ .• ~~l~~~e~ ••~~~~._ .•~~~~_•••~~~~•. Nli111~'.! Da YS3 Days7' ])ay~. 1 

Incubation .•.•--......-..... 551 8 iii 10.7 722 8 15 'I 9.8 
Nymphal de\·elopment. ••• _. 141 10 20 14.0 225 12 24 14.2 

'rota!...._._•.. _._.. _......_.... 18 • 36 24.7 ... _..... 20 39 24.0 

Third brood (July 24·0ct. 7) .Fourth brood (Aug. 27-0ct. 9) 

Period I Mini. Mini·
Cases mum ~I~~~' Average Cases ~~~~. AverageInUIll 

---------·1--- ------------------.--
Nlt7llber Duys ])ays Duys iVlL111ber ])ays Days Days 

Preoviposition............... 19 4 1l 6.3 21 4 19 7.8 


Incubation .•••.••• __......._ 365 8 16 II. 0 18.5 8 15 10.3 
Nymph"l development...___ 154 8 24 18.0 28 15 25 17.1 

TotaL............... _ ...•••.•. 16 40 29.0 .".... _. 23 40 27.4 


In 1927 one female taken from early beans in the field on May 25 
remained alive for 92 days and deposited 195 eggs during tbis period, 
making an average of 2.1 eggs per day. A higher record was obtained 
for a second-generation female which emerged as an adult on June 29, 
was mated on the same date, and was kept under observation for 91 
days. She produced 216 eggs in 85 days or an average of 2.5 eggs per 
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day. These are the longest periods of egg laying recorded during this 
study. In 1927 all observations showed 579 oviposition days with a 
total of 1,334 eggs, and an average of 2.3 eggs per day for all females 
of all generations. A condensed :mmmary of the life-history data for 
1927 is given in table 4. 

In 1928 the greatest number of eggs were obtained from a female of 
the second generation that emerged on July 4, was mated on the same 
date, and was kept under observation for 49 days. She began to lay 
eggs in 3 days, and during the 46 days of egg laying produced 240 eggs, 
or an average of 5.2 per day. During the same season a female taken 
in the field on early beans on June 9 was kept under observation for 
42 days, but was accidentally injured in handling at the end of this 
period. During the 41 days of egg laying she produced 173 eggs, or an 
average of 4.2 eggs per day. The data for oviposition and female egg 
records were not so complete for 19~8 as for the two previous seasons; 
the number of oviposition days was 397 and the number of eggs laid 
was 1,200. This gives an average of 3.0 eggs per day laid by all 
females of all generations during 1928. A condensed summary of the 
data for 1928 is given in table 5. 

For the three seasons the average was 2.7 eggs per day for all of 
the females under observation. 

TABLE 5.-Minimu.m, rnaxinmrn, and average time spent in vario'us stages by the 
potato leafhopper, Empoa.sca fabae, at Colurnb,lts, Ohio, in 1928 

First hrood (June 5-July 21) Second hrood (Juh' 4-Sept. 4) 

Period 
Mini Mini·Cases Inutn mum 

---------1------------------------
NUlIIber Days Days Days NII,lIIher Day., Days Days

Preoviposition_______________ _________ _________ _________ _________ 12 3 14 6.0 

IncuhnLiOlL _______________ .. 3il 7 14 9.5 003 7 14 8.0 
Nymphal development____ .. 73 8 15 127 9 24 11. 9 11. " 

1.5 29 20,9 38 20,5 

Third hrood (July 26-Sept. 9) Fourth brood (Aug. 26-0ct. 5) 

Period 
Cases :Mini- JI-Iaxi- \.verage Oases Mini· Maxi- .\'verngoImum munl ~ mum mum ~ 

--------1-----------------
NUlIIber Days Days Days NUlIIber Day., Days Days

Prooviposition_____________ " 11 3 9 5.4 8 4 8 5." 

Tncubntion, ___________ .... " 346 7 23 10.5 149 8 22 1:l.8 
Nymphal development._ 55 10 17 13.1 8 16 20 22.5 

'I'otaL_________ . Ii 40 23.6 __ ". __ .. 48 :l1i.3 

JtELATION OF TEMPERATURE TO OVIPOSITION 

The relationship of temperature to egg laying has not been shown 
in detail in view of the fact that egg laying seems to occur normally 
over a rather wide range of temperature. High temperatures up to 
90 0 F. or slightly higher have not affected the normal activities of 
Ernpoasca jabae in any way, nor has it prevented or arrested egg lay
ing. On the other hand l a sU(;l.den drop in temperature, even though 
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not extremely great, or a fairly low temperature for a period of several 
hours or days, inhibits egg laying. The foHowing actual records are 
cited to illustrate these low-temperature effects: 

In 1928 the maximum temperatures from June 20 to 25 ranged from 
76° to 83° F., while the minimum ranged between 60° and 65°. On 
June 26 the temperature dropped suddenly to a maximum of 66° 
with a minimum of 59°. On this date no eggs were laid by any of the 
females under observation. On August 12 the maximum tempera
ture dropped to 76° from a previous maximum of 80°, and the mini
mum dropped from 63° to 56°, and no eggs were laid on this date. 
The average tempemture of 66° for this date did not seem to be suffi
ciently high for the egg-laying activity. On September 17 a similar 
condition occurred when a previous maximum temperature of 85° 
dropped to a maximum of 71°, and a previous minimum of 600 
dropped to 54°, no eggs were deposited 011 this date. Again on Sep
tember 23 the temperature dropped from a previous maximum of 70° 
to a maximum of 59° and remained at .58° or 59° during the 3 suc
ceeding days. The minimum temperature ranged from 35° to 46° 
for the same period. No eggs were laid by females under observa
tion during this period. 

The maximum and minimulll temperatures are given here since 
they seem to be the controlling faetors. If the temperature goes 
sufficiently high during tl, 24-hour per'iod or a portion of it S9 that the 
insect becomes normally active, egg laying will usually occur. On 
September 4, 1928, the minimum temperature was 51°F. but the 
maximum of 70° permitted egg laying for this date, although it was 
probably very close to the conditions mentioned above when no egg 
laying occurred. A sudden drop in temperature during a rather 
warm period will frequentl}T reduce activity a,nd prevent egg laying 
for a short period. A sudden rise in temperature may occtn' for a 
short time during a rather cold. per'ioel nnd eggs will be deposited when 
the average temperature is relatively low. 

INCUBATION 

Incubation records were somewhat difficult to obtain with any 
degree of accuracy because of the concealment of the eggs in the plant 
tissues. The only way records could be obtained was by exposin~ an 
tminfested plan t to females for oviposition for a certain period of tIme. 
It was usually necessary to expose them for 24-bour periods and to 
estimate the incubation period upon this basis. They are figured, 
therefore, in whole days instead of fractional periods. 

In 1926 the minimum incubation period was 7 days for the first 
three broods and 10 days for the fourth brood. The ma:\imum time 
in the different broods ranged from 11 to 19 days. The averages for 
the four broods were 8.7, 804, 10.2, and 13.2 days, respectively, and 
for the entire season the average was 9.9 days for 1,964 observations. 

In 1927 the minimum incubation period was R days in all four broods, 
while the muximum in each brood was 15 or 16, and the averages for 
the four broods were 10.7, 9.8, 11.0, and 10.3, respectively. These 
gave an average for the season of lOA days for 1,823 observations. 

During the season of 1928 the minimum was 7 days for the first 
three broods and 8 days for the fOUl'th brood, while the maximum 
ranged ffOID 14 to 2~~ days. The averages for the four broods were 9.5/ 
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8.6, 10.5, and 13.8 days, respectively. These gave an average of 9.8 
days for the 1,469 observations of the season. 

For the three seasons of 1926,1927, and 1928 the average incubation 
period for 5,256 observations was 10.0 days. 

RELATIONSHIP OF HU:\IIDl'l'Y' .'u'lD TE;\[PERATURE TO LENGTH OF INCUBATION PERIOD 

During the incubation period the humidity may be considered as a 
constant fac.tor, I1S the egg is in the plant tissue and is in a condition of 

I 
10 15 20 25 30 5 10 15 20 25 31 5 10 15 20 25 31 5 10 15 20 25 30 

JUNE JULY AU G. SEPT. 

j."lGl"IU: 32."· ..,Averngc im'uhutiou period or Cl!l:!s of BmpOU,'1C(1 fubflC n.s correlntud with temperature. 'Each 
point. on the temperature curye corresponding to n ~h'en date is the nveru~c tClIlI>eraturc for the n.verage 
incubation period or ull eg~s deposited 011 thut date. Columhus, Ohio, !u26. 

saturation. If the egg is dissected out of this plant tissue it soon 
collapses and no eggs thus treuted hatched. So while humidity is no 
doubt a primury fuctor, it can be considered a constullt one, and 
atmospheric humidity need not be considered further, so long as it 
remains high. 

Variations in temperature, however, show a decided effect upon 
the number of days necessury for the completion of the incubation 
period. The correlation between temperature and number of da.ys 
spent in incubation dUTing 1926, 1927, nnt! ]928 is shown in figures 
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32,33, and 34. In these diagrams each point in the incubation curve 
corresponding to a deposition date represents the average period of 
time required for incubation for all eggs deposited on that day. Sim
ilarly, each point on the temperature curve is the average temperature 
during the average incubation period after the date of deposition. 
For example, the average incubation period for eggs deposited on 
July 20, 1926 (fig. 32), was 9 days, and the temperature indicated on 
the temperature curve for July 20 is 74.5° F., which is the avemge 

25 31 5 10 15 20 2S 30 S 10 15 20 25 31 5 10 15 20 25 31 5 10 IS 20 25 30 
MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. 

FlGt:lIE 33.·-Average incubation period of eg~s of Elllpou.ca [llbae as correlated with temperalUre. Each 
point on the temperature cun·c corresponding to a given date is the 8V"erage temperuture Cor the avernJ!6 
incubation period of all eggs depr.sitet! on that date. ColumbUS, Ohio, 192i. 

of all temperatUTes recorded for the 9 days from July 20 to July 28, 
inclusive. 

These diagrams show that the rupid incubation of the egg is to a 
marked degree dependent upon mther high temperatUTe. In summer, 
with temperatUTes that are rather high and continuously so, the egg 
will hatch in from 7 to 10 days after deposition. DUTing colder 
portions of May, June, August, September, or October, the incubation 
period may extend to 23 days. In one case, in October 1927, not 
shown on the diugl'flm, the incubation period was 25 days. 

In 1927 a rather cold period prevailed during the btter part of 
May and early in June, again from August 10 to 25 and in the early 
part of September. The longer nWl1ber of days required for incuba
tion at these periods is quite characteristic. In seasons lilm 1926 
and 1928, when the fluctuations in temperature remain within a 
rather high range of degrees, this great vnriation in the incubation 
period is not so marked until in September. 

http:Elllpou.ca
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The minimum temperature rather than the average temperature 
may be the lUost important factor, and development for a certain 
penod lUay be either inhibited or retarded by cold, and the hatching 
delayed. 

On August 12, 1928, the minimum temperature dropped to 56° F. 
and hatching was delayed. Again on September 18 a drop of tem
perat,ure to a minimum of 50° prevented hatching on this date, and 
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from September 23 to 29 in n. series of duys with minimum temperil
tUl'es ranging from 36° to 48° hatching WitS prevented for severnl days. 

HATCHING 

The entit'e process or lUtkhing WftS observed many times during 
this study. Although the time required for the entire hatching 
process vuried considerably at difl'erent times, the series of movements 
were quite uniform. In .Tulle, July, ILJlei the eurly part of August 
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most of the nymphs emerg9d before 9 a. m. Late in August and in 
September most of the them did not emerge until nearly noon. 'The 
difference in temperature at tIlls season, with cool nights and hot days,
seemed to favor hatchlng later in the day. 

On September 1, 1926, four individuals wero observed hatching 
upon the main stem of a young bean plant below tho first two original 
leaves. The foUl' eggs wer~ fl.bout a millimeter apart, find they 
hatched from top to bottom III sequence as though the eggs had been 
laid in that oreler. The process of hatching of each individual required 
about one-half hour, and they begfl.Il the hatching process about 10 
or 15 minutes aport. 

The head of the nymph is pushed tlu'ough tho plant epidermis and 
remains in that position for :1 bout 20 minutes. The large red eyes 
are conspicuolls and s110\\' quickly after the head first appears. After 
remaining in tlus position for some time without any apparent change 
except a slight enl:ugement ot the hend, the remainder of the hatching 
process is completed rather rllpidly. The body is rapidly pushed 
out for a distance of about two-thirds of its length (fig. 35, A). Then 
by a backward-and-forward swaying motion the insect continues to 

FIGl!RE :15.-A hatching leafhopper, Empooscu .{<.hae, ~mcr!(ing from win on under side of leaf: ~l.With 
hody about two·thirds out of the plunt; B. with only the tip of the nbdolD~n still held in the plnnt 
ellid,·rmis. X30. 

pull the hody out uutil only the tip of the n.bdomen remains in the 
plant tissue (fig. 35, B). 

During the process of hatching as desel'ibed, the insect emerging 
from the plant has remained dorsal side downward with the legs 
extended tightly along the ventral side of the body to the tip of the 
abdomen. Now by clUTing or arching the body dorsally or down
ward very strongly, the first pnir of legs are freed and exercised, then 
the second pair, and finally the third pair He freed a.nd vigorously 
t'xercised in like manner, but only after a considerable amount of 
swayil}g an.d bt'nding of the body. As soon as tho legs are free, the 
body IS qUIckly bent forward, the legs hold firmly to the leaf vein, 

http:begfl.Il
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and by a prying motion the tip of the abdomen is pulled from the 
plant tissue. In n. few seconds the nymph becomes active and 
wanders off to feed upon the under surface of a leaf, in some instances 
moving around quite a while before feeding, but as a rule attempting 
to feed almost inmlediately. 

:Many nymphs are unable to free the legs a nel in some cases are 
unable' to free the abdomen and die without completing emergence. 

NYMPHAL IH;VELOI'MENT 

The time required for nymphal development during these studies 
varied considerably with the temperatm'e, and there was a variation 
for the different broods. In 1926 the minimum number of dt1.~Ts from 
the hatching of the egg to the adult was 10, which was the mmimum 
in the first three broods. The l11i1ximum was 15 in the first brood, 
19 in the second, and 22 in the third. In the fourtll brood only sh 
individuals were reared to adults and each of these required 22 days. 
The average mmIber of (h1.Ys fOt· nymphal development was 12.4 days 
in the first brood, 12.5 in the second, 14.5 in the third, and 22 in the 
fourth. For all the individuals reared during the entire season the 
avemge wos 12.9 days. 

In 1927 the minimum varied considerably, being 10 days in the 
first brood, 12 in the se('ond, 8 in the third, and 15 in the fourth. 
The ma),:imum showed 20 d!1.Ys in the first brood, 24 in the second 
and third broods, and 25 in the fourth. The average numbers of 
doys for the four broods, TespeetiYely, were 14.0, 14.2, 18.0, and 17.1. 
For t,he entire season this gnxe an average of 15.4 cloys. 

In 1928 the minimum time for nymphal development ranged from 
8 da>'s in the first brood to 16 ill the fourth. The maximunl tinle 
requll'ecl ranged from 15 days in the first brood to 26 in the fourth; 
while the averages for the four broods were 11.4, 11.9, 13.1, and 22.5 
days, respeetively. The avernge for the season was 12.:3 days. 

'I'he avern.ge munber of days for the nymphal development for the 
three sellsons wus 14.02. 

A limited number of observations were ml1.de of the length of time 
spent in the different instal'S. During 1926 some data were obtained 
for oll instn.rs for the first three broods. These sbowed a considerable 
amount of YU riu.tion for individunls, but the nvemges are probably 
mther close to the 11Iean. These 11,'erng-('s in (h1.Ys (11'e 2.6, 2.3, 2.3, 
2.5, and 4.7 for the [iV('. instnrs, r('spe('ti ,'ely. 

Pr('yious dis('ussion has indicated that pn·eipitation und hig-h 
humidity :1.I'e more importnnt than ('('rtain limits of tempNatUl'O in 
explnining' the distribution of Empoasra.jaoae nnd ib; ability to produce 
lnrge populations. In areas, howewl', whirh possess these primnry 
factors, tempern.t,tII·(, is undoubtedly nn important s~('ondary factor 
nffeeting the mte of developmcnt. Assllming, thel'efol'(', thnt hmnidity 
is 0 hove :1. ('('I·tain minim lim l'l'q lIircment, there is 11. definite rorrelt1.tion 
between t('mpemtllre unci. rnte of development. Figures 3(j, 37, nnd 
38 show this ('orreilltioll for tho yell I'" 1!12(), 1927, and 1928, l'espectiwly. 
Eaeh poillt on the curve of nymphal c\(welopment is the n.vemge time 
requircd for all nymphs hn.trhing on thnt dnte from n.lly g-enemtion to 
complete their development to the adult stage. ElLeh point OIl the tem

http:instn.rs
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perature curve is the average of all daily mean temperatures to whichthe larvae hatching on a given date were subjected during their average nymphal developmental period. For instance, 12 days wasthe average developmental period' for all nymphs hatching on July 5,1927, and the corresponding point on the temperature curve is 75° F.This temperntul'e was. obtn,ined by averaging all the daily meantempl'raturcs for] 2 consecutive days, hcginning- with .Tuly 5. 
'-J/-'-'-.-.~-..-.-.-r-r-r-~~I~~~
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FWl'HE !la.~-A\·"r!lgl· dl'wlo[mll'n\nl periods of nymphs or Empo"scfl fa/Hie COlllllured with (Ill' !lvl'rage[('ll1lll'ratun's for tll(' fl'slwctivo developmcnl1llperiods n~ Columbus, Ohio, season of jf/2/]. 

NUMBER OF BROODS 

These studies have revealed four distinct broods of Empoasca jabaeduring each season, with one complete generation, n second almostcomplete, It pfl,J·tial third, and a smaller partinl fourth generation(fig. 39). The generations overlap greatly, and there is no definitebreak in infestation upon bean plants in the fieM at any particular 
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time except when the beans begin to age and the leaf hoppers consequently seek younger plants.

In 1926 the first eggs were laid about June 1, and eggs of the fourthbrood were still hatching on October 20. In 1927, under field conditions, the first eggs were laid about May 25, and on November 1 eggswere still ha.tching. Adults and second-, third-, and fourth-instarnymphs were still present on rhubarb in the field on December 1after a minimum temperature of 25° F. had occurred. lvfost of thefood plants of this insect hnd h('('n killed at that time. In 1928 the 
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first eggs were laid in the field about June 6 to 8 and on October 13eggs were still hatching in the field.
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Fenton and HflJ,tzell (19, p. 39.4.), working 'with potn.to, state: 
Dm-ing the three years that life history studies were conducted, 
attempts were made to rear a third generation, but in every instance 
the results were negatiye." In the light of the data obtained dm-ing 
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the present study und reported n bove concerning the behavior of the 
newly emerged ndults, it is difficult to understand this negative result, 
unless the difl'erent host (pottltO) might explnin this difference. 
Forbes and Hurt (21) ]wye nlr£'lldy ]'£'ported four broods in Illinois, 
Webster (60) reported four broods in Iowa, and Washburn (52, 56) 
reported 6ree broods and probably fOllr in :\'finnesota. It is doubt
ful that these workers confused this with Empoasca maligna, Walsh 
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(E. unicolor Gillette), as Fenton and Hartzell suggest, because the 
latter species has only one generation a year. The writer believes, 
furthermore, that the present study is the first that has been reported 
in which the morphologic charneters were ever used to identify the 
species both in the field and in the detailed biological studies. 
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LONGEVITY 

Longevity records for 71 females under observntioll in 1926 gave an 
average of 30.3 days, in 1927 an Ilveruge of 34.1 days was obtained 
for 37 females, and in 1928 records for 18 femnles gave 33.6 days. 
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In view of the fact that a number of records of 8, 9, 10, and 12 days 

are included in the average for 1926, the average numbers of days 

recorded for 1927 and 1928 are probably nearer the normal. In 

each year some records are included where adults were k..llown to 

have escaped or to have been killed, or where observations were 

discontinued because of insufficient time for detailed records. 

The maximum records for longevity were obtained in 1927. On 

lvfay, 25 a female taken from the field was kept under observation
On June 29 a female emergeduntil August 2.5, u. period of 92 days. 


which wus kept under observation until September 28, a period of 


91 days. These two longevity periods are the longest recorded for 


this insect. 
 InIn 1926 the lon~evity r('cord for 59 males averaged 33.5 days. 

1927 records for mne males gave an average of 33.3 day". Records 

kept for SLX males in 1928 gave an average of 33.6 days. No records 

h"vl3 been obtained for mules which will compare with the 91- and 

9":··l.dY records for the females, but the average is shown to be as long. 

HABITS AND ACTIVITY 

Both the adults and nymphs are very active and respond quickly 

to movements of the investigator, even when the plant is not dis

turbed. The normal place of feeding is underneath the lea.f near the 

midrib or lu,rge veins and to a large extent upon the main stems or 

petioles of the leaves, ('speciully when these are not exposed to bright 

light. This may be a response to one of several stimuli or a combina

tion of these. It 111l1y he a positive geotropic response or a negative 

phototropic response, or mny be a response to a condition of humidity, 

since the tmnspirntion on the un(iI:'r side of the leaf is much greater 

than that on the upper surfuce and the humidity below is conse

quently high('r. Measurem('nts conducted during this study by G. W. 

Blaydes show('d thut on a normal bean leaf under field conditlOp.::l the 

transpiration m.te was much gr('ntcr upon the under surface than upon 

the upp('r surface. If distmbed in any way, the hoppers usually 

wulk sidewise and use this type of locomotion in going over the edge 

of the leaf from upper to lower surface or vice versa. This is espe

cially true of the nymphs. The adults and frequently the lu,rger 

nymphs jump or hop when disturbed and thus perform the charac

teristic type of locomotion for which they are named. If the leaf is 

turned upside down the nymphs nsually orient themselves very 

quickly to this condition by running over the edge of the leaf to the 

upper surface, which is then underneath. 
The adults in the field arc r.ontinuously changing from plant to 

plant; and the nymphs change from one plant to another either by 

hopping or less frequently by migration, especially when plants mature 

or are destroyert by disease.
Both adults and nymplls feed from the leaves and stems of plants 

by puncturing the surface with their slender elongated needlelike 

mandibles. The maxillae, attached to each other, are then inserted, 

forming a sucking tube tlu'ough which plant juices are taken into the 

pharynx, very much ns in other Homoptcra. The beak extends 

backward ventrally, between the fore legs. vVhen feeding, the insect 

remains quiet, as a rule, with the beak inserted in the plant tissue for 
During this feeding process it pumpsa considerable period of time. 

out an enormous quantity of plant sap and excretes a large quantity 
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of liquid which is dropped upon the plant foliage or fruit. When a 
few of these hoppers are confined to a small area of leaf surface, they 
cause it to die in the course of 4 or 5 days. This demonstrates that 
the actual drain upon the plants caused by feeding is very severe. 

A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF EMPOASCA FABAE AND E. ABRUPTA 
UNDER OHIO CONDITIONS 

During the sununer of 1929, while the writer was still attempting 
to solve the problem concerning the number of economic species of 
EmpoasGa occurring in the United States and their relationship to 
E. fabae, permission was granted by the Bureau of Entomology to 
bring living specimens of E. abrupta (then known as E. fabae) into 
Ohio for attempted crossing with Ohio specimens. This study was 
carried on under the most careful conditions, and all specimens were 
killed at the termination of these experiments. The material of 
E. abrupta was obtained through the kindness of H. H. P. Severin, of 
the University of California, who collected the insects from potato. 
The material arrived from California on June 10, and eggs which had 
been deposited on sugar beet fln route began hatching June 12. On 
June 27 several had matured to adults. A second brood was pro
duced in July and the early part of August, and eggs for a third brood 
were hatching on September 1. The material remained on hand 
until October 10, when it was destroyed and the experiment terminated. 

During the period from June 10 to October 10, unsuccessful attempts 
were made to mate newly matured males or females from California 
(Empoasca abrupta) with newly matured adults of the opposite sex 
from Ohio (E. fabae). From June 27 to September 15, 25 reared 
females from each lot of material were mated with males from the 
other lot. Not a single fertile egg resulted, although either species 
could be reared abundantly if the females were ml1ted with their 
respective males under exactly the same conditions and in cages 
similar to those used for these attempted crossings. 

In order to prevent error in these experiments, plants were grown 
in protected places to prevent egg deposition by leafhoppers before 
they were exposed to the females WIder study. In order to prevent 
fertilization soon after emergence, each individual nymph of either 
lot was isolated during the last instal' and permitted to emerge as an 
adult in an individual container. Each was then examined to obtain 
the sex record, and mated with a newly emerged adult of the opposite
sex from the other lot. 

Certain coworkers had previously expressed the opinion that 
because of climatic factors hopperburn did not occur in California or 
the arid West. In view of the fact tha,t an examination of the in
ternal genital pieces had indicated a distinct species and unsuccessful 
attempts had been Inade to cross these two lots or species, experi
ments were performed to obtain comparable types of injury of the 
Ohio and California material under exactly the same conditions ancl 
in a region where hopperburn is abundantly produced. 

The same number of fertile females of each species, ranging from 
3 to 10 ill clift·erent. tests, were placed on each pit1J1t and permitted to 
feed and build populations without disturbance. The plants were 
selected from potatoes planted ut the same time and of approximately 
the same size and condition. The leafhoppers were placed under 
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, .. ,.. 

FIGURE 40.-A. Potato plant injured by a known population of Empoasca fabae under Ohio conditions; B. 
potato plant injured by a leafhopper population of the same number as caused the injury shown in A. 
but in tl1is case the insect was Empoasca abrupta. The two plants were in similar condition and the tests 
were made at the same time and place in Ohio. 
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cages of 40-mesh copper screen wire (fig. 31) and were kept under 
conditions as nearly normal as possible. In from 12 to 15 days 
hopperburn appeared on the plants infested with populations of the 
Ohio form (Empoasca jabae) and it rapidly increased in severity 
(fig. 40, A.) No hopperburn was produced on any of the plants 
infested by the California species (E. abrupta), but an entirely different 

..,,· 
.... p,. ~:.it

FWURE ~ L-Bean lear injured by Em1Jousca ubrupta under Ohio conditions. Note the mottled appearance 
nnd absence or curling. 

type of injury was produced, a stippling (fig. 40, B) which did not 
cause the leaf to curl or turn brown, but which resulted in the loss of 
chlorophyll und a speckled-white appearance. The injury appeared 
entirely different and was readily distinguished from hopperburn 
caused by E. jabae. The same difference was noted on bean plants
(fig. 41). 
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These experiments show that Empoasca Jabae and E. abrupta are 
not only morphologically different blit biologically distinct, and have 
different feeding habits. 

Following this attempted mating and the differentiation of economic 
injury by the writer, Smith and Poos performed similar experiments 
in 1931 and made microscopic examination of feeding punctures of 
these and other closp-Iy related species. In a recent report of this 
work (48) they have shown that Empoasca abrupta, E. bifurcata, E. 
filamenta, E. maligna, and E. erigeron feed by puncturing the lower 
epidermis of the lcuJ and then feeding upon the mesophyll tissue in all 
directions from this point. This is responsible for the production 
of the whitish spots (stippling) on the upper surface. In the ('llse 
of injury by E. Jabae the phloem cells are punctured, torn, and dis
torted, and in portions of the midribs and stems of potato, alfalfa, etc., 
plugging is evident in the xylem tubes. TIllS difference in feeding 
undoubtedly accounts for the different type of injury. 

SUMMARY 

It has been found that the potato leafhopper (Empoasca fabae 
Harris) has previously been confused with several other species,' both 
economic and noneconomic, occurring in different areas of the United 
States. 

Empoasca Jabae feeds upon a variety of cultivated host plants and 
may cause se:eral types of injury, such as hopperburll on potato, 
eggplant, dahlIa, and rhubarb; stunting, dwarfing, and rosette forma
tion on beans; and pigmentation on alfalfa and clover. These in
juries are caused by its method of feeding. Severe losses are suffered 
by its feeding on these crops. 

Empoasca Jabae is prinlllrily a low-altitude, humid-climate species, 
although it occurs in small numbers in low-altitude areas of the 
Pacific coast where rainfall is scarce. In order for it to build eco
nomic populations it is apparently necessary that there should be 
several inches of minfall during the growing season. 

Definite proof has not been obtained t.o show that Empoasca Jabae 
passes the winter in the Northern States. The evidence points to a 
migration in the spring of the year from some more southern breeding 
ground. This has been assumed after failure to find it in hibernating 
quarters with other closely related forms, failure to carry it over when 
it has been placed in hibernation, and failure to find a wild host upon 
which it might breed. The late appearance in the field in the spring 
would indicate that, if it overwinters in the North, it must have been 
active upon some plant. Finally, tLe sudden appearance of large 
numbers of adults upon economic crops indicates migration from some 
other source. 

Empoascajabae always appears in the field late in the spring (about 
the middle of June in Ohio). Climatic factors and their effect upon 
the growth of different types of plants were apparently determining 
factors in re~ard to host preference fmd spring activity in the field. 

When matmg occurs normally the preoviposition period is from 3 to 
5 days in duration. 

The oviposition record can be estimated only on the basis of eggs 
that hatch. During the 3 years iu which detailed records were 
obt.ained the average number of eggs produced per day per female) for 
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all females of all generations, was 2.8 in 1926, 2.3 in 1927, and 3.0 
in 1928. Variations in temperature caused fiuf'tuations in egg laying. 

The average incubation period during the season of 1926 was 9.9 
days, in 1927 it was 10.4 days, and in 1928 it was 9.8 days. The 
period of incubation, within normal growth temperatures, varies 
with the temperature. 

Nymphal development also varies with tempernture. The average 
time for development during 1926 was 12.9 days, in 1927 it was 15.4 
days, and in 1928 it was 12.3 days. 

During the 3 years of study four distinct broods were produced 
upon bean each season. The first was complete, the second practi 
cally complete, and the third and fourth were partinl generations only. 

Records showed longevity averages of 30 to 34 days for all females 
during the three seasons. The longest record obtained was that of a 
female that lived 92 days after cupture in the field. 

An attempt was made to mate Empoa.<;ca fabae and the California 
species E. abrupta. All records were negative, and no progeny were 
produced. In addition, different types of eeonornie injury were con
sistently produeed by each species. 
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